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Hastings Law News 
an Francisco. California 
LEOP 
Committee 
At Work 
By Karelle Fairweather 
STAfFWRITEJI; 
lbe new LEOP Admissions 
Committee is already processing 
applications for the Class of '96. 
The deadline for fall appJicatiOll5 
was Feb. 15. 
1bc new committee replaces 
theLEOP"mamthoning"systcm, 
in which members of the five 
LEOP organizatioos detcnnined 
whelh« an applicant had over-
come a disadvantage. Members 
of BLSA, La Raza. AJPALSA, 
NALSA and LEOS .... made rec· 
ommendations 10 the General 
Admissions Committee on an 
applicant's disadvanlage status 
based OIl a persooal stalement, as 
weD asa tdcphone inlCrVieW. 
Undc:rlhenew systern,theLEOP 
Commi~ gelS the applicant's 
cnlireflle, including transc:riptS, 
and from Ihis makes a 
dctennination of disadvantage 
Slalus. Once a recommcndaLion 
has been made, a letter of 
acceptanCe is senl OUI to the 
applicant. If the committee 
decides thai the student is not 
disadvantaged. the application is 
sent back LO the general pool of 
appIicalions.Anyfunhcrdecision 
is made by the General 
Admissions Committee. If the 
Collliaud "" PtJgt 14 
I'IIOTOB,t..U1OLs:ma 
AnomqrJrom 1M San FrllllCUco NtifJltborlwod ug'" JU3islatlCiI!' 
FQll/fdQliota la/J;d. to sludous oJ the aNUUll public ulurat job Illir. 
Volume 26, Nwnber 6 
Questions Unanswered 
On Activity Fee Ruling 
By Margo Buckles 
EorroR IN CHrEF 
SllIdent organizations that de· 
pend on ASH funding may soon 
have to reevalua te their purposes 
andactivitiesorgowithout money 
from mandatory swdent activity 
fees. The California Supreme 
Court, in Smill, \'. Regents, held 
thatswdenlScannot becompelled 
tofund thepoliticalorideological 
activities pursued by student 
groups that are supponed from 
student activity fee money. Ac-
cording to the coun. student ac-
ti\'ity fees implicate students' 
freedom of association, and for 
that reason, the university must 
refund money to those students 
whoobjecttocenain political and 
ideological activities. 
Hard Times Bring Blue Suits 
To Public Interest Job Fair 
No one is sure what impact 
that will have on Hastings, where 
students paySI6ayear in manda-
tory fees. "Some groups may have 
to change their orientation away 
from political activities in order 
toget ASH funding," said Angele 
Khachadour, Hastings' General 
COlPlse!. She also said that some 
a-ganizationsmay be banned from 
requesting ASH funding and will 
have 10 look to internal .'lOIlKeS 
for funding.lbis will happen only 
if Hastings determines that the 
organization lias a "purely politi-
cal nature.~ 
By Laura Lester 
STAFfWIlI1ER 
The tight job market for attor· 
neys brought a new formality and 
intensity to the ninth annual 0p.-
portunities in Public Interest and 
Public Sector Law Day at Hast· 
ings. Sponsored by eight North-
ern California law schools and 
lhePublicInterestOearinghouse, 
this event affords swdents that 
opportunity to meet with paten-
tialemployenfonnaIIy,OTtomeet 
atlOmeysatan "infonnal"jobfair. 
Swdentshopingtobeinterviewed 
were requirerl to submita resume 
ahead of time. 
Of the 54 employers who 
signed on to participate in Public 
Interest Law Day, 29 elected to 
interView students, a small in· 
crease from last year when only 
19 organizations granted formal 
interviews. However, both this 
year's and last year's numbers 
have dropped from 1991. 
As the numbers and the many 
dark blue suits indicated, the 
competition for public interest 
wock is increasing. Contra Costa 
Legal Services received over 120 
resumes for tWO summer posi-
tions. Phil Bertenthal, of Contra 
Costa Legal Services, e;o;plained 
that there were many qualified 
applicants they did not interview, 
"lnmy2l years of accepting ap--
plications for Contra Costa Legal 
Services, this is tile finest group 
of applicants we've seen." 
Benenthal took issue with the 
public sentiment thatsrudentsare 
losing interest in public interest 
work. "What'slost,"lIesaid, "are 
the public interest jobs." The 
siruation at Contra Costa Legal 
Services was typical of many of 
the groups attending the fair. 
Many employers had lost funding 
forthesummerintemships. While 
the California Energy Commis-
sion had enough money last 
summer toofTcr one paid position, 
this year they can only hire one 
unpaid \'olunteer. "Our budget 
this year is kind of a mess," said 
CEC representativeJefTrey Otega. 
Board to Vote on Guns March 12 A few employers complained that the fair was hcld 100 late in 
the year. Many claimed they had 
already hired pan of their staff. 
For example, Public Advocates 
had received over 500 resumes 
for l2summerpositions.andhad 
only five positions left open for 
the public interest fair. Irene 
Kieben of the State Public 
Defender's office told a group of 
students that because the fair 
brings together so many good 
candidates, slle tries to wait for it 
before she does her hiring. 
Howe\'er, because she received 
so many good applications, she 
hadalreadyofTcred IWOpositions, 
and only had four left to fill. 
"There are many groups that 
fall into a gray area," said 
Khachadour. "For example, La 
Raza and HAGL (Hastings' A1li· 
ance of Gays, Lesbians and Bi-
sexuals) have political and social 
agendas." Khachadour said that 
questions still remain as to the 
meaning of the ruling. "It is not 
clear," she said, "whether ASH 
can continue to fund agroup with 
a social and political agenda and 
justseparau:thepoliticalactivity 
fromthesocialactivity." Organi. 
zationswith both social and po-
litical functions may have to look 
to internal sources to fund their 
political activ ities. 
By Martha Bridegam 
N"" Eo<roa 
1be College Tau Foree on 
Weapons reluctantly endorsed a 
proposaItolettheHastingspeace 
01T1Cm carry guns in a March 3 
rep:lft to the board of directors. 
Theboardise;o;pectedtodecide 
at its March 12 meeting whether 
the college should lobby for a 
lelisiative change that would 
pennitlWming the officen. Cur-
rent stale law specifically bars 
Hastings offICers [rom carrying 
rllUmU. General Coun!el Angele 
Kha:hadour said she has lIlIed 
the idninistn.tion and board to 
~themeritsoitheJ:l'OPOsai 
independent of its ability to pw 
in the IegUllltwe. 
''The committee', ultimate 
vote or 4 yes, I no and 3 unde-
cided seems to mirror the views 
expressed throughout the com-
munity," the report concludes. It 
says that although most students 
and staff who returned ballots 
seemed to favor arming the of-
rlCCtS, the comments attached to 
"yes" votes were ambi\'alent, 
whilemany"no" votescame with 
strong criticism. 
"It's fairly noncommittal and 
thal'swllatlopected,"OiiefJohn 
Opheim said. 
On the proside, theoommiuee 
cited concerns about increasing 
crime in the neighbortJood, the 
impending withdrawalofthecity 
police department', Tenderloin 
Task Force, and the possibility 
that OffiCCl3 would have to with· 
draw from a dangerous situation 
if a suspect turned out to have a 
knife or gun. 
On the con side, the report 
says opponents of the proposal 
fearedthatsuspects'civilliberties 
might be \'iolated, that students 
might be caught in a crossfire, 
thatanofficerwith agunmightbe 
tempted to use it too quickly, or 
that the mere presence of guns 
mightm~akesuspectsmorevioknL 
The report said the committee 
has put off soliciting opinions 
from Hastings' neighbors "on the 
ground that the board of trustees 
might. after learning the views of 
the Hastings community, decide 
not to seek legislative change. 
Unless the board decides at its 
March meeting not to pUlSUe the 
armingofsecurity,theTaskForce 
COIIIiIIN~d 011 PIIl~ <I 
The increase<lcompetition for 
publicintereStworkwrl'iapparenl 
in other ways. Although the Ca· 
reer Services flyer indicated that 
COlltill,,~d 011 PIIfr 1 
Although the rulingwon'tbe-
come effectit~II~II~~::~g~ 
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African-American Culture Feted NEWS BRIEFS 
By Martha Bridegam 
NllwS EDITOR 
Poetry, dramatic SIOrytel Ling 
anddrumbeatsenlivenedthestaid 
corridors of Hastings Feb, 25, as 
the Black Law StudenlS' Asso-
ciation presented its annual Cul-
turalNightofAfricanandAfrican-
American performance. 
Hastings studenlS' contribu-
tions included readings from Af-
rican-American poetry, Sandra 
Mauhews' reading ofhcroriginal 
poem, "I rise each timeI faU," and 
a tribute to the late Justice 
Thurgood Marshall by BLSA 
president Jayson Taylor. 
AnriciaMoore. whoservedas 
miStress of ceremonies, was one 
of several participants who wore 
African costume. She opened the 
evening with a Swahili greeting 
leamedduring summer studies in 
Kenya. 
D'Orr, a professional story-
teller, spun ancient and modem 
tales in the West African tradition. 
She told how a Tennessee 
fiddlttboasted that hecould fiddle 
the rattlesnakes up out of their 
holes. and how the snakes bit him 
to death because "his magic was 
bad" --hechaJmed the Sllakes in a 
spirit of pride and revenge. 
D'Orr recalled how her own 
great-grandmother, the child ofa 
former slave, helped her grand-
daughter with schoolwork for 
years without letting on that she 
was iIliterate.The granddaugh-
ter-D'Orr'smother-taughtthe 
old lady to sign her name at the 
age of 70. 
because he refuses to wear a Co~ayTlm~LAWNiW'$STIJ'tI 
condom. The moral of that story, I---"'::::::::::~':"::======"---t 
A Yoruba tale told how the 
mischievous messenger deity 
L.egba hid King ObataJa's crown 
to teach him a lesson in humility. 
O'Orrinciuded a modem cau-
tionary tale of a lonely woman 
whorejCctsthe manofhcrdreams 
she said. was "Only a fool 1ets a 
thief into paradise." 
Ceedo, an Oakland-based 
dance company, ended the 
evening with ClIuberant dances 
from the tradit ions of the 
Maooinka Empire lands, in what 
is now the countries of Mali, 
Guinea and Senegal. Crouching 
and leaping to the beat of a four-
member drum corps, the dancers 
polUlded their feet in a blur of 
movement. 
P"HaronM..umu.BlJDIIO,O. .. 
MUilbos ofCudo perform tUlnc~from tM MandinJ:n ~"'I'irt! region of 
W~.rr Africa QJ BL.SA'$ turmIO./ C,,/uua/ Nigh1 ce~brQJiOl1 dlUiI\g Block 
JlistorjMOIllh 
Hastings Attempts to Split Union 
The HastingsPublic Safety Officers' Association is battling 
a college attempt to split the union into two pans, General 
Counsel Angcle Khachadour said the administration has told 
the offiCer! that they must fonn separate unions of "peace 
officecs" arid "security officen." because the two jobs consti tute 
different classifications. Nine of the 13 officers now have 
"peace officer" starus, which gives them the power to make 
arreslS. Their duties are notrufferent in other respects from those 
of the "security officers." Association President David Hardy 
said he declined the coUege's offer to file ajoint petition for 
recognition of the two associations as separate but related 
entities. "I don 'I wanttonegotiatefortwodifferentconttactsfor 
people doing the same Job," he said. 
The titleof''publicsafety officer" does not existas a formal 
classification. lbe current union applies it 10 officers with and 
without arteSt powers. 
'I Know It When I See It' 
Fcminist and conservative Ouistian legal scholars will dis-
cuss the pornography debate at 3:30 March 9 in the Alumni 
Reception Center. Prof. Eileen Scallen will moderate the debate 
among Hastings Prof. David L. Faigman, Prof. Christine 
LittlelOn, who teaches feminist legal theory at UCLA, and Len 
Munsil, executive director and general counsel of the Phoenix-
based National Family Legal Foundation. The titleortbe forum 
is ''The First Amendment and pornography: Should the effects 
on society be considered?" 
Blood Drive Successful 
Student Activity Fees Confusion 
Last month the National Lawyers' Guild proved once again 
thatyoucan squeeze blood from alawyer (ifnat vice versa). The 
lrwinMemorialBloodCentetcollected 113unitsofbloodfrom 
123 Hastings donors. The next drive is scheduled for Septem-
w. 
CflrIIiII.,djro",Pr.f' J 
cause the UC Board of Regents 
has filed a petition for reconsid-
eration, Khachadour has already 
staned assessing IX"ganizations' 
purposestottylOdeterminewhich 
have political functions. "I have 
already looked at the organiza-
tions' bylaws," she said. "But 
those weren't vcry helpful be-
cause they are very general. ~ 
Khachadour plans to take a closer 
look at the organizations this 
summer, and she may ask organi-
lation chairs to submit more de· 
tailed statements about their 
groups' pwposes and activities. 
She also plans to get the budget 
statements that campus groups 
present to ASHduring the semes-
terflUldingcycle. "I don'thaveto 
do it right away because of the 
UC's motion." Khachadour said. 
"But wedowant to be prepared in 
case this does go into effece 
Besides trying to figure out 
what constitutes a political orga-
nization or political activity, 
Hastings will also have to come 
up with a plan for giving fee re-
funds to students who request 
them. According to the Smith 
hokl.ing, Hastings mllSt provide a 
refund"onlytothosestudentswho 
object to the use of their fees for 
political and ideological activi· 
ties." At Hastings, $16 per year 
goes to ASH and only some of 
that goes to fund student organi-
zauons. Students can object to 
funding one ora numberof groups 
and their activities. ASH presi-
dent Phil Ginsburg said, "We're 
still waiting forguidanceon how 
to carry OIlt the refund process." 
He said ASH may have to create 
new funding guidelines which 
would eliminate funding cenain 
groups and activities. "A possible 
way to help those groups and ac-
tivities left out would be to give 
students the opportunity to givea 
little eXIl1l money specifically for 
those types of activities," he said. 
Student leaderswhoseorgani-
zations may be affected by the 
court's holding have, at this time, 
given little thought 10 its impaCI 
on their group. "I haven't spoken 
10 my group about this yel," said 
Dawn Silberstein, co-chair of 
Hastings' Amnesty International 
chapter. Amnesty International 
was used as an example of a p0-
litical organization in the opinion 
because of its anti-dea1h penalty 
politics. "I don't think thalit will 
have much impact on the Envi-
IOMlentaiLaw Society,HsaidELS 
chair Brett Birdsong. ''We haven't 
received funding from ASH for 
any activity that might faintly be 
called political." He went on to 
say that ELS hosts fonuns that tty 
to present both sides of environ-
mental law issues, and he thought 
that those activities were educa-
tional rather than political. Clark 
BU1\on, HAGL board member, 
concurred in saying that he didn't 
think that the ruling would have 
muchcffectonHAGL'sactivities. 
"Personally, I don't have any 
problem with theruling,Hhesaid. 
''Thcre are student organizations 
on campus to which I would prefer 
my money not go: 
The ruling will not take effect 
for a while. In the petition for 
reconsideration the Regents plan 
tolilewith theCalifomiaSupreme 
COW\, they will argue that the 
coon has issued a ruling for which 
there isno practical wayofgiving 
a remedy. If the COW\ denies the 
petition, or if it hears it and the 
results are the same, the Regents 
plan to take the action to federal 
coon. "AtthiSpoint,the UC is not. 
treating the action as fmal," said 
Khachadour. "And neimer are 
we." She said that Hastings will 
have time to decide how 10 
implement the court's decision 
Hastings Celebrates 115 Years 
March 5 editions of the Sail F roncisco Daily lOIlFIUJ./ and its 
LosAngelescounterpartinciudedacommemorativesupplemenl 
on Hasting!' 115th anniversary. Entitled "Hastings '93,H the 
publication is entirely complimentary to the coUege. It was 
prepared by Hastings staff, alumni, and a studenl,rather than the 
newsjXlper'~ regular reporters. The student, Brian McAllister, 
wrote an article about the mghtside of the much-maligned law 
school experience. Hastings s]Xlkesman Tom Debley said the 
newspaper considered the supplement an allractive advertising 
vchicle becauseofthe many Hastings alumni who practice in the 
Bay Area. For the same reason, he said the newspaper may begin 
co-sponsoring Hastings events. 
Hastings Provides Emergency Shelter 
Hastings provided emergency shelter fot 40 evacuees from 
a Tenderloin residential hOiel ftre on the evening of March 4. 
Red Cross S]Xlkeswoman Angie Carrillo said 80 people were 
displaced from the Rose Hotel of 125 Sixth St. at Mission. She 
said halfofthem found hOUSing on theirown,and the Red Ooss 
persuaded Hastings to house the other half in the McAllister 
Tower basement gym. Officer Dave Hardy said thai when the 
Red Cross called around mid-evening, he could not reach 
Facilities Planning and Management chief Ed Levine, but 
Tower manager Cheryl Svendsen agreed to open up the gym. 
Svendsen said Red Cross staff brought in cots and provided a 
midnight meal for the evacuccs..ln the moming after breakfast, 
theevacuees wereshullled toR..:.dCrosshe.1dquartcrs, wbere the 
staff worted to rmd them beltef housing to last until the Rooe 
could bercpai.red. Although acity ftredepanment spokeswoman 
said the hotel sustained $75,000 worth of damage, Carrillo said 
the Rose would be ready for occupancy in a few days. 
before It becomes ftnai , .............. .. 
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WEST'S®1993 
SUMMER ASSOCIATE 
PROGRAM 
Meaningful productivity ... We'll teach you 
to perform to your firm's standards-FREE 
Learn to become a winner with 
West's 1993 Summer Associate Program 
You'll learn to apply everything (rom integrated 
legal research methods to WE...';TLAW shortcurs-
with .'>pecial emphasis on the exciting, new WIN'" 
(WESTLAW is Natural t .. ) search meth{xl that 
actually u.'>es plain Engli~h 
Everyone wins. Your employer benefits 
from more co~t-effecti\'e and efficient reseilrch 
support. And you develop skills 
thar will heneflt you throughout _ 
your !ega I C<lreer. iiiii 
- ' More \1'a}S W 11m 
Call1-800-WESTLAW 0-800-937 -8529) for additional information. 
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Graham Lectures on Court TV 
By Alexa Smith 
STAJ'FWRITER 
Fonner CBS correspondent 
Fred Graham billed his Marvin 
Anderson Lecrure as "Connicts 
Posed by T.V. in theCourtroom." 
Despite its analytical title, some 
students described it as an 
'infomercial'for''CourtTV."The 
Marvin Anderson lectureship,es-
tablished by Ihe 1066 Foundation 
in 1990,feawresannuaispeak:ers 
to coincide with Founders' Day 
activities. 
Graham began wilhan histori-
cal perspective. Historically the 
publicwenttocowttrialsregularly 
for entertainment and informa-
tion. He also commented on the 
modem public's fascination with 
the law, as demonstrated by the 
popularity of such shows as LA. 
Law and Pury Maron. 
Meeting what Graham de-
scribedasan educational need,he 
organized and controls a cable 
channel which snows courtroom 
trials both liveandtaped,24 hours 
a day, seven days a week.. The 
channel is owned by the Ameri-
can Lawyer Media Group and 
Time Warner. Graham's Court 
T.V. channel provides "gavel 10 
gavel coverage of trials, "Graham 
said. He called his coverage the 
second phase of the "cameras" in 
court revolution." The rlrSt phase 
being the use of clips of court 
highlights in regular program-
ming. 
"Court TV" shows aJ)JrOxi-
mately 80 percent criminal trials 
and 20 pelUnt civil, 80 percent 
stale coons and 20 percent fed-
era!. Some of the prominent uials 
he televised are the William 
Kennedy Smith I3pe trial and the 
fltSt trial of the offlCen who beat 
Rodney King. Interestingly, Gra-
ham noted that the latter was not 
widely watched because most 
people saw the videotape and 
thought they already knew the 
outcome. He was denied camera 
access to the attacken' current 
police brutality/civil rights trial. 
He noted that federal courtS 
are less likely toallowcameras in 
the couruoom. He's currently 
allowed into only six on an ex-
perimentaibasis. ,. 
"'_ CBS C(JTrt.SpotuUztl Frtd Gruhom 
spoU<1Sfllis ytN',Marvin 
A."du_l«flUt:1". 
Graham said that his channel 
gets the highest ratings during the 
midday. Hecreditsthis IOthe "ad-
dictive"interestinreallifeslOries. 
"The educational value lies in the 
opponunity for people to see the 
grcatlengths judges go to to pre-
serve the fairness of the system." 
Graham said. He also noted that 
witnesses "comeoutofthewood-
work" when trials are te1evised. 
He said the new issues emerging 
from televised trials include jW"Or 
safety and whelher to identify 
jW'Ors, whether to continue 10 
guardtheidentityofsexualassault 
victims, whether 10 continue to 
televise the graphic details of 
murder or rape lrials, whether to 
continue attorney press confer-
ences during trial breaks and 
whether to prevent prosecutors, 
defendants and others from play-
ing to the camera.. 
Graham noted the benefit 
viewing lawyering techniques will 
have for other lawyers. He showed 
humorous TV clips of examples 
of good and bad lawyering. He 
called this segment "winners and 
sinners from Coun TV." 
While Graham did not ac-
knowledge any negative results 
from Court TV, he was asked 
during question and answer how 
he was funded. He was foreed to 
acknowledge that he sells corn-
mercials and operates more like 
anentertainmentornewschannel 
than like PBS or an educational 
channel. In responsetoan inquiry 
as to who has discretion in de-
ciding whether to televise a uial 
he replied that, although it varies, 
usually the uial judge, not the 
defendant., decides. 
Student reaction to this lecture 
overwhelmingly favored a more 
analytical Commentary. "It would 
have been f ll1C if there had been 
someone else there to present the 
other side," a student said. As it 
was, students said they left feel-
ing like they hadjustbeen"sold" 
CoIlrtT.V. 
Hastings Considers Guns for Cops 
CO"lullud fro ... P..,~ I 
will solicit the views of Hastings' 
neighbors.. ..... 
The committee chair, Profes-
sor Marsha Cohen, got one 
unsolicited call from a SI. 
Anthony's Foundation staff 
member.Thereporlsayshefeared 
"Cor the safety of Sl Anthony's 
clients, who by and large are [in] 
the category of people with whom 
lieexpectsofficers most often (10) 
l\ave to deal. He fears that with 
guns misunderstanding can lead 
to tragedy." 
Therepon.ba!Jesitsassessment 
of peace officen' views on dis-
cussions with officers David 
Hardy and Elias Santiago. and 
Opheim, all of whom favor the 
proposai strongly. IlStates,'"They 
represel\led their views as being 
unanimously shared by theircol-
leagues., a representation that the 
TasIt Force II£CeplS 8S valid." 
However, al kast one officer 
has privately expressed skepti-
cism about the maturity of some 
officers who would get rrrearms. 
Hardy said Opheim, who ar-
rived two years ago from the 
quieter University of the Pacirtc 
dental school campus, originally 
did not see a need fortheofficers 
10 carry guns. However, he said 
the chiers growing experience 
with the neighborhood. punctu-
ated by several recenl violent in-
cidents, persuaded him 10 support 
the campaign. The Hastings 
Public Safety Officers' Associa-
tion,of which Hardy is president., 
has made the request for frrearms 
a subject of contract negotiations, 
under the heading ofworlr:safety 
conditions. All other UC campus 
officers carry guns. 
Committee members have 
expressed frustration at the 
seeming lack of student interest 
in the rrrearms issue.. Thesrudent 
vOfewasooly ISOto lOS,andjusl 
a small handful of students turned 
up at a forum to discuss the issue 
last month. 
Thecorrespondingfacultyand 
staf(voteswere36"yes," l8"no" 
and one undecided. 
Opheim said he wondered 
whether the small number of re-
sponses tabulated were represen-
tative of the whole college com-
munity. However, he said he as-
sumed that if Hastings commu-
nity members do not trouble to 
express theiropinioos, "eitherthey 
don't care or it's O.K." 
ASH has voted 10 place a 
question about arming the offIC-
ers on its March 10 and II elec-
tion ballots. While the student 
government expects a larger 
turnout this time, it is not clear 
whether it will be possible 10 
tabulate theresults in time for the 
Man:h 12 board meeting. 
The National Lawyers' Guild 
chapter has passed a resolution 
against arming the offlCCl"S. 
MaTCh 9, 199J 
Kenyon Stays-for Now 
By Martha Bridegam 
NEWsEDJTOR 
Eddie Kenyon left a Feb. 2S 
San Francisco Superior Court 
hearing with permission to corn-
plete his current semesteral. Hast-
ings. However, Judge Stuart R. 
Pollak upheld the one-semester 
expulsion order of a college disci-
plinary panel and announced he 
would deny Kenyon'spetitionfora 
writ of mandate against Hastings. 
"It turned out as I expected," 
said Hastings counsel Juliet Gee. 
Pollak ruled that after Kenyon 
finishes this semester, he must 
follow the disciplinary panel's or-
der-that is, he must sit out a se-
mesIeIbefcreseekingreadmissioo 
under prescribed conditions. The 
cooditions include a psychological 
examination. 
Before finalizing his order, 
Pollak: asked the college 10 change 
anolher pair of mKtmissicn c0n-
ditions, in which Kenyon must 
agree not 10 engage in 9tJI:uaI ha-
rassmenl Hastings Counsel Juliet 
Gee said !he judge wanlCd the 
wording 10 be more lJpCCiflC, 10 
make sure Kenyon's free speech 
rights were notimplicaled. 
Gee said the college poposed 
replacing the sexual harassment 
language with wording from Tille 
IX,plusarequircmentthatKenyoo 
obeytheschool.'ssexualhatassmcrd 
policy. 
The Title IX language reads, 
"In his declaratioo, Kenyon shall 
cornmitlO making no unwelcome 
sexual advances, no requests for 
sexual favors or other verbal or 
physicaIconductofasexuaI natw"e 
when such conduct has the pur-
pose or effect of unreasonably in-
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HLJ Panel Discusses 
First Amendment 
By Martha Bridegam 
NewsEorroR 
and Maria Montes 
STAJ'FWRITEIl 
ity rights."He added, ~Justice 
Scalia has a great deal of trouble 
understanding that." 
Elliot Mincbetg, legal direc-
tor of People for the American 
/J\. panel of constitutional Way, agreed. that Scalia is trying 
scholars debated Firsl Amend- to "lock in" his personal view of 
ment issues, il"lCluding the merits First Amendment rights, leaving 
of hate speech laws and Supreme future justices little room for 
Court justices' private reasons for maneuver. 
their decisions, in an all-day Associate Dean MarkTushnet 
HastingsLawJoumalsymposium of GeorgetoWn University Law 
Feb. 20. School said it was important 10 
In a late-morning panel dis- discussbothjudges' practical ef-
cussion,JudgeStephenReinhardt forts 10 tailor the law to their 
oftheU.S.NinthCircuitdismissed personal beliefs, and the 
the whole notion that constitu- "crampedw abstract legal tests 
tional formulae govern judges' developed through case law-but 
private reasoning. it was important to distinguish 
"Of course it's a question of between the two. 
values," he said. Reinhardt said An afternoon paneltumed 10 
that "justices with dreadful val- thehatecrimerulingsin Wiscon.sin 
ues"produce "dreadful results." v.Mjlc~1I andR.A.V. v. Sf. Paul. 
Prof. Ray Forresterpraised the Prof. Lawrence Alexander of the 
comment. He said "the only time UniversityofSanDiegosaidhate 
I heard a judge be that honest crime laws conflict with tradi-
about il" was when the late Judge tionalliberal principles because 
J. Skc:Uy WrightlOld a Hastings theypunish!heoffender'sattitude. 
audience he "decided what was On Iheather hand, Mincbergsaid 
right and thenlookedupihelaw." that a law against attacken who 
Reinhardt backed off quickly, select their victims 00 the basis of 
saying he hadn't been speaking race isno more offensive 10 con-
for himself. "I only follow !he stitutionaJ principles than a law 
law,w he said with a smile. against selecting an employee to 
Despite his pragmatic views, ftreOIllhebasisofrace.Reinhardt, 
Reinhardt said the narure of con- however, feared that hate crime 
stitutionai formulae does make a 'laws could be turned against the 
difference in the long run because 
they govern the latitude within 
which future justices may apply 
their own values. Forexample, he 
criticized Justice Scalia's notion 
that policies with discriminatory 
effecl are not illegal IUlless the 
discrimination was intentional. 
Reinhardt said the Supreme 
Court justices should "understand 
that their role is to proteCt minor-
very members of minority groups 
whom they were designed 10 pro"', 
Other participants in the sym-
posium included Erwin 
Chemerinsky, Hastings Prof. 
David Faigman, Prof. William 
Marshall of Case Western Re-
serve Universi~ Jaw school, and 
Prof. Sheldon Nahmod of Chi-
cago-Kent College of Law. 
MtJl'C1t9,l993 Has1in8s l..Qw News 
These arejustafew things BarlBri 
doesn't want to talk about . .. 
Bar/Bri would like you to believe their course is similar to Barpassers, designed for the California 
Bar Exam - in fact, the Bar/Bri program is a national course that is Substantive in nature and is 
built around law school professors who in many instances have never taken or passed the 
California Bar Exam. 
When it comes right down to it, when you are deciding upon which bar prep course you are going 
to use for the nation's toughest bar examination, FOCUS is a key consideration. 
The Barpassers course was created out of the need to have a program specifically tailored to the 
TESTING needs of the California Bar Exam. Barpassers' faculty is spearheaded by full-time 
California Bar Exam experts, each of whom has taken and passed the California Bar Exam. 
But the differences do not stop there! 
Where do the two programs put their emphasis'! 
In the crucial area of in-class testing workshops, here is how the programs stack up: 
IN-CLASS TESTING PREPARATION 
Essays: 
Performance exam: 
SimuIa!ed Exam: 
MuIlis!a!e: 
Barpassers 
7 workshops 
x 3.5 hrs = 24 lI2 hrs 
8 workshops 
x 3.5 hrs = 28 hrs 
3 days (consecutive) 
Just like the real 
California Bar Exam 
Barpassers ' multistate workshops 
follow the substantive review, to 
maximize a students' test-taking 
practice in that subject - plus-
only Barpassers ' students receive 
the nationally acclaimed APTS 
"Multi state Maximizer" at NO 
additional charge. 
~ 
1-800-723-PASS 
Bar/Bri 
3.5 workshops 
x 3.5 hrs = 12 114 hrs 
4 workshops 
x 3.5 hrs = 14 hrs 
2 days 
(separated by a week) 
Offers multistate previews Prior 
to the student-training 
reviewing the substantive 
material. TIlUS, students do not 
receive the maximum testing 
practice - additionally, many 
Bar/Bri students have paid extra 
fees to attend the APTS 
"Multistate Maximizer" 
program. 
Pa8eS 
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ASH Candidate Statements 
Editor's Note 
ASH elections are scherluled 
for March 10 and 11. The Law 
N~s received the following 
stalemenlS from announced 
executive council candidates. 
Where more than one Sludenl 
submittedastatementofcandi· 
dacy for the sarneoffice, the 
statements wereprin\ed in al-
phabetical order. Mr. FowlC{'s 
and Mr. Guthrie's statements 
ate together because they are 
running on the same ptatfonn. 
-.. ,. 
0ris1Ophc::r P. Ay.yo 
President 
,",y-
When asked why I am running for 
ASH Prelident, ml.Jly things run 
throughmymind: money,fame,g\ory, 
moviedealJ .... Butwhen!.wuen 
frommyreverles,IUlSwerthallwlI\t 
to improve the Hastings community 
thJoo&hASH. 
Manyofyouhaveuoenmearound 
campus----atbm--sonthebeKh.inthe 
gym,inclasses,Mppinginthereldin( 
room. J'vebeendeso.:ribcdu.nocky 
Filipino who anilu too mIlCh to be I 
ilwltUdezlL My involvefl1l:fllon the 
eliecutive boards of A/PA.l..SA and 
FBANC. U 1:11 ASH 2nd year repte<-
sentaLivclndstudentrep-csentativeto 
the Admissions PolicyCQfTIIT\iuee, a 
LEOPTA, I MOO( Coon advOOr, and 
I memberofCLQ, havcuplsedme 
to different pc:npcctiVCl of life It 
Hastinp. My posiLiveanitude and 
divencb.:kgroundwillhelpmebean 
effoctiyeleade:r. 
MASH pl'esident, I would use 
thescltrengwtoengl8elheHlltinp 
c:omrnunity 10 that wccan do:fine our 
picrities and address than in lmean-
ingful fashion. Sorne of my go£ls 
includeincr~ltudentplwerin 
flC\lltyhirina.admissions,goyemmce 
oftheoollege,anddevelopmentofthe 
WestBlock.andgadcreform. Other 
issur:swiUoomeup;somewiliinvolvc 
o;:ompIunegotillicn.whileOlb:nwill 
do:mlllldbrutef~. Whateverthe 
needs,lwiUnotoolyleadthecha:rge, 
but aho listen before T leap. 
My name is Jeff FowJcr. and I 
would like to be your ASH fusidcnL 
Fortheputtwoye.s,1 haYC~. 
pated in ASH II. r'"tyeu~. 
tatiye,.srudentmemberontheFac-
u1ty AdmissioN Policy Conunittee, 
andthenuyourASHSecrewy.lam 
nowlUJlflinBforP-residentbeeausemy 
current invoive:menthu m.-Ie mere-
.me thai. ASH CI:I1 be effective at 
oonvtncingHasLinpUninislfllionto 
actOl'lceruinisS\ltlbutonly~fiu 
lIIifitactiVdylOlicil$oUl'oooomIII 
"" .......... """ MASH PresidenL I ""iIIdedicue 
mytelftoincludingTnCft~inthe 
decisionmuing~,inforrrung 
youonthciuuesASHwklresse5,and 
iruuringlhatASHbcnefitthegre.test 
numberofstudenuplssible. I havc 
chosen to run with Brian Guthrie be-
CluschellOdlworltwdltogctherand 
q;ree that we mll5tlCt quickly to 
impiementthcidcu sWed inourplat. 
fonn. Please read the brief sample of 
our Klcasslltcd below. 
BrianGuthric 
Vice President 
2rnIY= 
Hdlo. My name is Brian Guthrie 
md l anrunningforVicePresidm1.1 
have served as anASH representativc 
for the put two yurs. I am C\DTemly 
working on the Hastings woo com-
miUl:C,the[)ean·Sll$ltfon:eonHast. 
inp' dcvelopmem over the nut S to 7 
yun.JeffFowJcrandI lharethewne 
ooncems aboutsrudent government 
and believe that our platform is the 
bestwl)'to address thcm. Friendship, 
integrity,intellectual curiosity and 
Boer on thc Beach IR all important 
e1emmtlloflifcatHastings,lIIldlwill 
furW:reachtothebc:stofmyabiliLiCl. 
""""-
1'heFowler...(;ulhriePlatfonn 
Our platform is organized into 
three mljor categoriel: commWlity. 
communications, mil eal'CCJ place-
menL Under each category. weh.ve 
listedsomeeumpiesofprogrlll1ll we 
will implement if elected. Formore 
detailed nplanations of our ideas, 
please read our full plllfonnon the 
Community CQfTIIT\ent Bo.-d. 
COMMUNITY: 
°A fint yell' men!(lr program 
·A McAlli.nc:r Tower Residenu' 
Association 
COMMUNICATION: 
"ASHlnfonnationBoolhs 
"Special ASH General COWlCil 
Meetings on thc Beach 
CAREERS: 
(In such I compr:titivejob mar· 
ltet,ASHshouldtakuffumlliycsteps 
toasslStstudenl$inr~ingjobs.) 
·ASH-sponsored''SmallFtnnFair'' 
°EvalUlII: Gndc Policy and iu ef. 
fco;uonhirin& 
"Greatet FW'Oding for our Public 
lnterestLot:nForgivene:ssProgram 
(PICAP) 
Dear Fc[]owSrudenL 
lamrunningfortheofflCeofASH 
presidcntlllldmforyourvoteof 
N"".,.,. 
AstheCUJJentASHArukRecre. 
ationDireclOl',mypolicyhubeento 
enhancconcampusstudcntlifcusing 
• minimum of student Iimds. Some 
raulu of tILis policy: 
STImOOIp!!NGE 
oEquippedwithI-gescrecnTV, 
pool table. dartboard, jukebox, 
artWQrlr;tlIldphtnu 
°FuUyfundedbyf.cultyol 
a1wnnidonlliom 
rnNESS ct'(fER 
·Affordablc, safe and well 
equipped facility for the Hast· 
mpwmmuruty 
"Negotiated with Golden Gale 
Gym toprovide. facility during 
the interim 
·Sbower and locker rooms pro-
videdbyColiege 
STl1Dt-!\'T AOIYITIES 
"First FREE student-faculty 
mi.t.er(Cabaret)where over400 
studenusociali~dranlt,1te, 
dancedllOdcnjo)ledswdentcn-
tertainment II what will be an 
lr!nualcvenL Fundcdbythe 
HastingsVolwlteerAssociaLion, 
the Collcge and vcndor &ma-
oom 
-BeeL'$on the Beachscbeduled 
to allow morestudentsto attend. 
More sodas and snacks provided 
toacwmmodatenon-drinken 
/uprcsidem, I will continue to 
improvc the sense of "Hastings com-
munity"ltnd strongly advocall: the 
foilowin,: 
P1CAP(Publklnlere51CITftr 
/ulsIstanc:ePl'Ognnll 
I propose ASH cn:atelJllmual 
fundraisingevent(i.e~ blaclt_tie 
dinner)tofundthumuchna:ded 
Iol:l1forgivc:nessprogram. 
STUDENT GROUP FUND· 
ING 
In light of the ra:cnt CA Suo 
p-cme Courtdccision regarding 
mandatory studc::ntactivity feQ, 
Ipl'OpOseASHorganizeaneffort 
of pooling studcnt groupre-
5Oun:esfor fundraisingefforu 
on campus and 501i<.:itatiol\J off 
"""",. 
WEST BLOCK 
I pl'opose thlt ASH increlSe 
Hastinp community ,Wm:nes$ 
by sponsoring diffetent types of 
fonunswheretheprogrQ5ofthe 
West BIocIt projcct CJrl be dis-
cussed IIld slUdent opinions 
voiced. 
IMveenjo)ledmyopp:xtun.ityto 
servclllldwanttoconLinuelOservethe 
HasLings srudent body as ASH presi. 
do:nL I would appreciateyourvoteon 
March IOItnd II. 
,e •• ,. 
NIICC)U$ins 
Vice Presidenl 
htYe. 
My qualiflCltioru for tht: offoce 
include: wlesll'ofthcStanford 
clusofl992;yotedwmosIAmericanH 
by theuudent body of Novosibirslr 
Uniyersity, Siberi.; Inwter than Dan 
Quayle and. betu::r golfer than AI 
Gore;andlucriflCedTMSimpJDtUto 
be. r'"t-~. ASH rept'es;c:ntativc. 
Helectedlintc:ndtoimplemc:nta 
moratorium on trite Dr. Setw quotes 
inl.wlChoolswdentspeec ..... JIICh 
II wYOll Myet.ains inyourhcad.,you 
havc feet in your shoes. YOIIcansteer 
yourself any direction you choose"; 
suppontheproposaitoarmHasLings' 
S«UrityofrlCl:rs(lwillaisoconsidel' 
replacing the ufety shuttle with .... 
armoredpenonnelcarrier.);banbriefs 
from Beer on the Beach; promote fun 
activiLies for the new IIIld improYed 
Towet tec center. 
My resumc i! on Iile in my SIC 
folde:r,butpieasedon'tyoteforme 
bec.usc of the numerous boards, 
panels.jobsandpromoonunincesl·vc 
beenoninthepasL AlIlw .... tisthe 
samethingyouw .... L Tohaveuchool 
with I goyemment thai. is as good and 
honest and decc:nt andcompctent and 
oompassionateand as rtlled with hot 
air as is the HI.$\ing$ $rudcnt body. 
'.!if""". Victor l Perez T __ 
"",y~ 
ICurTcntlyscrveas.manberof 
theGc::netai Council as. 2nd Year 
classrCJ"SClltlUve.lamintcrestedin 
servingasTreasurettoemurethatthe 
aIIOC1lionofstudc::ntfundsi!fairllOd 
rom_ 
HeJco;tcd, I intend to improve the 
overall funding proceu byen.surin& 
that all funds from ASH', ,enenI 
fundareactuallyallocated. Asofthu 
date, revenues reoeived from srudent 
foesl"i3~QThavenotbecnfuUyallo_ 
catedandII'enotsdleduledtobeallo-
CIted until MXI 'jbJT. Further. ASH 
revenuesderiyed from other SOUJCeI 
s\JCh 1.$ Yideo sames and HwdIIoru 
have accumulated to.sum exceeding 
seYeraithousanddoliars.lpropose 
that ASH U5C Ihc:se Iimds to serve 
studentnecds, IIOW. not nexl ycaror 
50metime in the f. future. 
My primary goais include: 
I) Full disclosure of all ASH 
revenue$OllfOt$ 
2) Full disclosure of all ASH 
I believcthal fulldisclosurc of 
ASHfundingpllicic:s.incomelOUrCCS, 
Ind expenditures will beespo:o;ially 
imponantgiven the holding inStrUJh 
v. Regeflls, recently deo;:ided by the 
Cllifornia Sup-ane Court. In rum. 
Smith v. RegDIU held tlt.at SlUdenUat 
the Uni~ersityofCalifomi.cannot be 
compelled to financillly suppon 
(throttghmandar.orysrudenlfoes)pl_ 
liLicalorideological""UJeswithwlUch 
they disagree. Thus. full dtsclosure 
willscrvelWopurpoces: I) complete 
aIJoc.tionoffurdsthroughgreatet 
oommunicationlllld2) adherence to 
currenl C.lifornill.w. 
' •• m-
Les1eyKim 
S<a<"" !sIYe. 
My qualifications for the ofrlCe 
include: ASHrqwesenwivcthisyear. 
Jusliboulanyonccant.akeminutesof 
an ASH meeting. I think I CI:l1 handle 
thllparloftht:Secret.ary'sjob. 
Helected I intcnd to nun sure 
everyone. not just ASH reps. Itnows 
what ASH is doin&. I WlJltlO help 
improve communicltion between 
ASH,srudc:nu.f.cuftyand adminis· 
Ifllion. I also wanl to imp-ovc the 
Wully becausecven if you read it 
every week, you $till r'II:Yerwhal's 
going onuntil it's too lue(like apply. 
ingforwork$CUdy).l'mrcallysickof 
ftnding out about things WItil Uter the 
deadlines have puscd. 
l am not power hungry or plrrtp-
ous.lcangettheworkdonewithout 
alOlofself·savingbullshi1.Hopeyou 
vote for me. 
MarkWeidem .... 
S<a<wy 
hi Yell' 
MyqulliftcationsfortheofrlCeof 
Secretary include p-esidentof tbe 
Duran DurartFan Club (198S);Lodi 
County Fair Square Danoc champion 
(runner-up,I.gestrhubarb); cross-
wllk monilor·second gride (im-
JlCached·third-grade);presidentof 
threI:lesspl'estigiousor,anizations. 
UC Berkeley, ASUC senator II &-. 
keley;<.:UrrmtpresidentPhiAlpba 
Delta Fr.tc:mity. 
Itdec~lintendtomakellO 
effort to Ium Sanskrit, t.altc place in 
1l(lcataclylmicreli,iousupheavals, 
andr'll:YershepardizeinpubLic.lwili 
t.alte good notes, pot. lot of time and 
cffortinto my duties, post minUII:$ of 
thcmeetingsin visibleplacesoncam-
pus.J.c.adandJonWlit:taeuec.mpus 
recruiting at Hastingl, Ofglnizemore 
social activities (including'loc:ld trip 
tothcE~ploratoriwn),Ucplheoutline 
fileupd.tedandl<;cesl ible,and 
• Hasting. Mock Dental 
Myquahf>CItionsfortheofflCe 
include: ASHhtYClllrepresenlltive, 
StudentSenicescommiuee,LaRau. 
Whileincollege,lservedaspR'sident 
of the Greelt Council. sened in two 
diffeuntoffices in my fratemity,and 
on y';ous committees and commis-
SIQns. 
Ifelectcdl intend to make Hast. 
ings.benerplautogotoschool. I 
bopc to 00 evc:n more Ind different 
proJTarnmins. I would also like to 
raisemorerevenucfOfthuenduvor, 
andbopefuUyenoughtodispersesomc 
to student groups to supp!ement sw-
do:ntactivityfeea. 
Thc:rearemanyothersouroesof 
money. Somc already in pllCe could 
be npanded, but all 1hould be C~· 
ploredsolhatl.wscl1oolismoreen· 
joyable, 
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Farewell, Dear Hastings, I Knew Thee Well 
By Phil Ginsburg what weall put into it, minus some SNdent govemmentto reflect and 
ASH PREsIDENT wheel-spilUling and stonewalling. ineotpOrate the diversity, talents 
Dcspiteitsflaws,thisisourschool. 
Nomanerhowmuchwemaycriti-
cizeor condemn il, Hastings wil! 
always rtmain a pan of us. 
sionalandsocialell'.periences.This 
campus offers a tremendous op-
ponunity to learn from one an-
other; to learn about the ideas and Somewhat sentimentally, 1 
submit my lasl column as ASH 
President. On the eve of selecting 
my successor, it is hard not to 
reflcctjusta little. Notwithstand-
ing the drop in my grade point 
and the loss of time so-
PooronM.UlooLBuaLD 
ASH Pr~ PAil Gimlnu, $lFaddILJ 
"stGirlMSlufflQCIIIMU,t!tenew 
SIdJWII{llMncDtJU 
comer office, serving as ASH 
President has been a challenging. 
rewarding and enjoyable ell'.peri-
ence.Itakemuchprideinwhatour 
stude:nlgovernmenthasdoneright. 
and learned many lessons from 
what it has done wrong. I am most 
grateful for the opponWlity you 
have given me. 
Like almost all other subjects 
(with the exception of sleep, sex, 
MSeinfeld" and grade reform), we 
eachhaveadiffcrentopinionabout 
the role and significance of stu-
dent govenunent. Some of us Cli'.-
pect ASH to produce a bener 
campus. better coW'SCs" teachers" 
grades and job opportwlities. At 
the opposite end of the spectrum. 
some of us JUSt want more beer. 
Regardless of eltptctations, 
ASHisonlycapableofproducing 
Fol"thosewhoshrugwithindiffer- and personality of our student 
eneeabout what ASH cando,lask body. We have aimed to serve this 
you to put your skepticism aside school with energy, commitment 
forjustamomentandconsiderthe and compassion. 
following ASH highlights from Beforeheadingoffinscarchof 
1992-93: a student government detoll'. pro-
·The Hastings Fitness Center. gram, 1 leave the flTSt and sc<:ond 
·The newly refurbished student yearclasseswithafewthoughts .... 
lounge. Thc:re is no bigger battle any 
'A S3O,000 transfer of college student govemment faces than the 
money to the Public Interest Ca- apathyofitsownconstilUents.1tis 
reer Assistance Program. difficult enough to overcome ad-
·Student representation on the ministrative and bureaucratic 
LEOP admissions reading com- hurdles alone but harder still to be 
mince. 
'A special committee formed to 
draft a proposal for grade reform. 
·Callingfor Hastings to apply its 
non-discrimination policy to mili-
taryrecruiters. 
'Aresolutionaskingthefa~u1tyto 
place IWO students on the faculty 
appointmentscomminee. 
'An open mike forum to confront 
the Rodney King tragedy. 
·A tribute to Justiee Marshall. 
·A Hastings Conununity Cabaret. 
·A West Block; forum featuring all 
thelr:eyplayers. 
·Studentrepresentation on all rel-
evant focus groups of "Hastings 
2000," the college's long-range 
planningdfon. 
forcedtodosowithoutthesuppon 
of the student body. There must be 
some physics principle which 
sllggesuthattheprobabilityof 
success is far greater when many 
doalinle,thanwhenafewdoalol. 
Our accomplishroenu this year 
have been waged together. Our 
failures have resulted from not 
Cllough of us pulling our weight. 
Our charge as lawyers will be 
to serve ourcommuruty; now as 
law srudents, this school isit. We 
shouldtrytoleaveHastingsabetter 
place than wefound iL Sometimes 
we spend too much time com-
plaining about. and not enough 
lime supporting, this institution. 
Tomorrow and Thursday YOIl 
will elcct either Chris Ayayo, Jeff 
Fowler, or June Morse as Hast-
ings' next ASH president. You 
will also elect newe~eculive of-
ficcrsandancwgeneralcouncil. 
First. lemphali~aHyurgeyou 
to \ake pan in this election. VOle. 
Se~ond,laskyoutogivethenew 
Sludentgovemrnentyourenthusi-
astic suppon. Please keep in mind, 
the folks you cIcCi will be volun-
leering an unbelievable amount 
of time over the coming year, and 
thechallcngestheywillundcnake 
are significant. The only way to 
reform our gradeSYSlem, the only 
way to increase available funds 
for loan forgiveness, the only way 
to place a student representauve 
on the board ofdirCClors is with 
yoursuppon. 
Lastly, 1 urge you to continue 
both individual and collecliveef-
fons to reach out to one another 
and to break down the walls that 
divide us as a community. We 
have all descended llpon Hastings 
with a unique background and a 
uniquc set of academic, profcs-
·A successful intramural spons 
schedule and a newly refmished 
gym floor. 
·A special ballol initiative al 
tomorrow's election asking your 
opinion on whethertoarmcampus 
securily with guns. I will report 
the results dircctlyto the board of 
directorsaltheirmcetingonFriday. 
Do you have something funny to 
say? Would you like to do a little good 
humored ribbing? Maybe roast a few 
faculty, staff or fellow students? 
Well tough, we haven't heard from 
you all year. 
vaJlles of others; and to under-
stand how our backgrounds shape 
our perception of society and our 
imerpretationofthel3w. 
Ultimately, learning from and 
understanding each other will nOt 
onlymakeusbetterabletorepre-
sem,advocate,legislateandinter-
pret, but mosl importantly, il will 
make us better people. As former 
New York Knicks star and senator 
Bill Bradley once stated: "All of 
us advan~e together or each of us 
is diminished." 
Tothirdyears,it'sbecnaplea-
sure. On ourlirst day 3t Has:tings, 
ASH president Doug Foxspoke to 
us about the empowennent of the 
legaleducationwebeganthatday. 
As we leave here, may 1 suggest 
thaI the true power of a legal 
education resu not in the lools we 
haveacquired,butinourabilityto 
use them with compassion. Wil-
liam Jewet Tucker. a former 
president at Danmouth College 
Bt IlOlCOnItnl with Iht com-
monplace in charaCltrany mort 
COIUitoIl,dll"PtJ1:,J4 
It has been ASH's goal this 
year 10 make Hastings a better 
place for everyone. Whether your 
interests arc in campus politics, 
quality of student life, student 
servicesorallthree,we'vetriedto 
move forward in each of these 
areas. We have tried to shape Out 
Hastings Raw News 
can get by on its own-who needs you! 
Public Interest Fair 
CIlIIIiII.~tlfro".Pot'l 
law srudenlS would wear "every-
thing from corporate stylesuitslO 
jeans and tie-dyed T·shilts," no 
tie-dyes were visible. A third-
year student commenLCd on the 
change in dress code since her 
fllSt year at Hastings. "It's much 
morefonnal,"shesaid. Silealso 
said that the fairu$Cd to twice as 
big. "Thisispathetic.~shesaid. 
'1bere is a different sense in the 
room. My flTSt year, i acrually 
had fun herc,andl gottwooffetll." 
Early in the day, a fltSt year 
student said that she wantcd 10 
accept the faclShe would have 10 
lake an unpaid position. Blltby 
the md of the day, money was no 
iongeranissuc.1lIereaiproblem 
bccamewinning an unpaidposi-
tionagainsthllndredsofqualif~ 
applicants. VolwlIccrworlr:seems 
to be the name of the game. First 
year Mark Fillus commented, 
"It's a good place to come if you 
want to work for frce." Michael 
HamiltonofthePublic Defender's 
OffiCe of Marin County told a 
tableful of eager applicants, "If 
you want pay, you better play the 
1..0110." First year Joni Jacobs 
ell'.plained the dilemma. "Those 
mostcommittcdlOpublicinterest 
work are the 1east able to afford 
W()rting~m an unpaid position. 
Butifyoll want toget in, you have 
to show your commiunent, even 
if yOIl can't affotd it." 
But seriously, folks_._. 
Hastings Law News 
needs you! 
Every department has positions available-writers, photographers. graphic 
artists, computer specialists, cartoonists, etc, No experience necessary! 
Law News writers' meeting: 
Tuesday, March 30, 4:30 p.m. 
198 Building, B27 
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OPINION 
fu1Jl!m£ 
Money and Politics: 
What a Nightmare! 
ThcCalifomiaSupremeCounrecenllycreatedsubstantial 
headoches for Universjty of California schools. including 
Hastings. The coun has held that students may no longer be 
compelled to pay activity fees which support politically active 
studenl groups with which they disagree. As a result, the 
current system of funding student groups wiU require reform. 
Unfortunately, the court failed to outline or describe an 
acceptable substitute system. Chaos and confusion will 
almostcettainly resuil 
The decision rests on the valid constitutional principles of 
freedom of speech and association. But it clashes with the 
equally sound observation that student groups. whatever their 
activities,promotethestate'scompellinginterestineducating 
students. The court, faced with this conflict of principles. 
po"Ud 
To the court, compulsory funding of studenl groups is 
generally acceptable. However,thecourtsaidthat"agroup's 
dedication 10 aclUeving its political 01 ideological goals, at 
:some point, begins to oUlweigh any legi~ claim it may 
have to be educating students on the University's behalf." 
Sure. Butwhereisthalcrilir.alpoint7Thecourtrefusedtosay. 
Instead, it left such decisions to the UC Regents. The Regents 
must identify swdent groups and/or student group activities 
that are more political than educational, and students who 
object to supporting the identified groups or their political 
activities must be offered an apptOpriale deductioo from the 
mandatory student activities fee. 
This is a prescription for controversy, burden, and delay. 
University offICials must now somehow decide which swdent 
organizations are toopolitical, and even worse, must analyze 
thepoliticalcontentofeacbgroup'sactivities. The amount of 
mooeyeacbgroupwillrec:eivemustthenbedock1edsufficiently 
in advance that a properdeduction can becalculated for each 
political group. Finally, ~ery Studenl must have the chance to 
decline ilUppoIt for each of these groups. 
Much will be lost in this confusing process. Administra· 
tors will be asked 10 do the impossible job of separating 
"politicaJ" from "apolitical" activities. They wiD thus have to 
ignore the legitimate philosophical question of whether thtte 
is even such a thing as an apolitic.al activity. Groups which are 
deemed too political will certainly contest that status. Some 
students will urge "political" status fa' groups that have 
avoided the label. Especially at a law !ChooIlike ours, such 
disputes quickly become nasty and possibly lead to legal 
baUles. Adminisuative resources, never abundant, wiD be 
consumed copiously. (At Hastings, where students pay $16 
per year to ASH and only some of that money goes to fund 
student groups, the accounting OffiCe will spend ex.1ra time 
and money issuing checks forsome stupid amount like $0.39.) 
W~ yet, sll:h conflicts will be pelpewal, since student 
groups are dynamic and fluid. Each year, student groups 
undertake differenl projects and promOle agendas that shift 
with current issues. Thusadecision, valid in one year,might 
be suspect the nex.t. 
Nor ill it far-fetched to imagine a Chilling effecl on student 
groups. When secure funding depends on being apolitical, 
groopswiU avoid overt political action. Furthennore,univt:Z-
sity officials might decide that the administrative burden of 
providing deductions to objecting students d 100 great If 
administrnlOrS cboose insteadlO allow funding only fcrapo. 
Iitical groups. student organiutioos will be caught between a 
What's Your 
Opinion? 
Call meat(4l5)5654186 
andreservespace in thenext 
issue for your editorial. Put 
letten to the editor in the 
Hastings Law News bo" in 
the SIC office. 
Letter to 
the Editor 
Thanks from 
Phi Delta Phi 
Dear Editor, 
Phi Delta Phi wishes to thank 
everyone who participated in the 
Mrut:h 6,1993 Race for Justice. 
Without the many volunleeIS and 
runnenwhoparticipated,therace 
would not have been the tremen-
dous success that it was. Special 
thanks goes 10 Aisha Tinker and 
SandySl'Iepard whoorganized the 
""'. 
The Race for Justice raised 
over a thousand dollars. The pro-
ceeds are being donated to Big 
Brothen and Big Sisten, who 
provide adult friends for children 
who need them. 
Jeff Nichols was the men's 
winner, with Joe Cress a close 
second. In the women's division 
LauraFrit.zcapturedfirslandSyda 
Kosofsky second. Dean Tom 
Read won once again the Dean's 
division wbile Marsha Cohen 
captured fml in the professon' 
division. In the Children's divi· 
sion Daniel Feyer, age IS, came 
in first while Stephen Feyer. age 
12, came in second. Jonathan 
Feyer crushed the competition to 
winthe6yeanandunderdivision. 
'Thanks again to one and all. 
Peter Turc()(te. President 
Phi Delta Phi 
In Remembrance 
Supreme Court Justice 
Marshall Is Missed 
By Jayson Taylor 
BLSAP!u!s1DENT 
The following was adapted 
from a speech given by Jayson 
Taylor, presidentofBLSA.al the 
annual Cultural Nightcelebration 
Feb. 25. 
I have been asked lOconveya 
fewwordsaboutJusticeThurgood 
Marshall. That is something that 
I cannol do. 
You see, Justice Thurgood 
Marshall represents a dynamic 
God-given gift to the world, this 
nation and to our lives. 
In a memorial not dissipated 
by the twO months since his death, 
Thurgood Marshall can be reo 
membered with honor asaJustice 
guarding the right of the 
unempowered;asaMentor ,guid. 
ing and inspiring all to acltieve 
their highest; and asa legal advo-
cate, winning 290Ul 32 casesar-
gued before the Supreme Court 
and enlarging the rights of mil-
lions of American People in the 
process; or even simply asa 
African American man. 
Each role speaks volumes of a 
human life which could nevt:Z re-
ceive an accurnte rendering from 
ahumblestudentofthe law's few 
simple words. Thurgood 
Marshall's life wasso instrumen· 
tal in creating a forum for all 
memben of society thai to say 
thatheopenedthedoorsofeduca-
tion for millions of African-
Americans by his effortS to over· 
tum America'sraciallysegregated 
school syStem could only serVe as 
a VelSe in a long epitaph. 
Ilis safe to say thatall penons 
whom Thurgood Marshall per-
sonally touched regarded him as 
ex.traordinary. Whether as a stu-
dent under the tulelage of Howard 
Univenily's Law School Dean 
Charles Hamilton Houstonorasa 
mentor of Supreme Court clerks, 
all spoke of Marshall's deep and 
passionate empathy for all down-
trodden people. 
Thurgood Marshall was the 
architect of the litigation strategy 
that ended statutory and constitu-
tionally·sanctioned apartheid in 
America. He was a penistently 
powerful voice for Ihe 
unempoweted and by 1960 Jus-
tice Marshall was known as "Mr. 
Civil Rights." Hisplacein history 
was long secured before he toot 
his Supreme Court seat in 1961. 
On Jan. 24, at the age of 84, 
Thurgood Marshall died of hean 
failure. HewasburiedatArlington 
NationalCemeteryonJanuary29. 
Thurgood Marshall's life's work 
and shared concerns are best 
epitomizedby hisown words over 
his 24 yean as Supreme Court 
Justice. 
Recognizing that African 
Americans, in the wake of Brown 
v. Board 0/ Educ(Jtion, still have 
yet toarrivealapointofcomplete 
equalily under the law, Justice 
Manhal1 noted in the now famous 
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the Constitution, as interpreted 
by this court did nOlJXl)hibit the 
most ingenious and pervasive 
forms of discrimination against 
theNegro. Now, wbenastaleacts 
toremedytheefTectsoffhatlegacy 
ofdiscrimination,lcannotbelieve 
that this same Constitution stands 
asabarrit:Z. 
At every point from birth to 
CoNiAIUlJPP.-JJ 
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Guest Editorial 
Diversity: Everyone Defines It Differently 
By Main McKeever 
""'no;""""",, 
CownoN 
Diversily: everyone defines it 
differently. Genetally speaking, 
in law school, diversity ill the 
representation of peopleand legal 
IheoriesnottnKl..itiooallyre~. 
!ICIllCdin theschool'scurricuium, 
fac:ulty,andstudent body. Diver· 
sity is tef\eclCd through indi-
viduals' ethnicity, 1llCe, gender, 
sellual orientation, physically 
ability. socioeconomic back-
ground, and political viewpoints. 
Every studenl at Hastings has 
reason to support diversity be· 
causedespite the type of law you 
intend to pactice, research shows 
thatCllPOSure toadiversestudcnt 
body, faculty, and curriculum is 
invaluable in the field of law. 
In ordec toassess the prw::tical 
benefitsoCdiversily,fiveauomeys 
were interViewed, all but one 
Hastings graduates. They re~­
sentdifferentethnic backgrounds 
and practice in various areas of 
law ranging from consumer ad· 
vocacy 10 corporate defense. 
While each attomey has a differ· 
ent take on the advan13.ges of ex-
posutetodiversity,theyallagrec 
that a diverse law school is an 
asset for any law swdenL 
NormaGarcia,astaffaucrney 
IllCoosumenUnion,suggeslSthat 
a state school, such as Hastings, 
has a duty to reflect the ethnic 
diversity of the state's popula-
tion. She poinlS out that a Jaw 
school wiU not tum out effective 
attaneys unless the SludenlS are 
sensitive to the various cultural 
dirference represented in 
California's population. 
ElIposuretodiversitydevelops 
a skill nOI mentioned in our 
classes, the ability 10 build pr0-
ductive and mutually respectful 
relationships with clicnts and co-
workm. Bat courses may teach 
us the Jaw, but leaming the Jaw in 
a diverse selting teaches us how 
to develop relationships of trust 
andunderstandingwithclientsand 
coworkers from different ethnic 
and socioeconomic backgrounds. 
There is an emerging global 
economy, as evidence by the 
North American Free Trade 
Agreements (NAFfA) and in· 
CfCa'leduadewiththePacifICRim. 
Michael Harris, a staff attorney 
withtheLawym'Committeefor 
Civil RighlS of the San Francisco 
Bay Area, points out that "any 
associate working for a corporale 
fum will most likely represent a 
foreign company headed by afor· 
eign individual, quite possibly 
from a third world counll)'." As 
attorneys we will be al a great 
disadvantase if we have trouble 
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"FromdialogucCOll'e'lI'Uth" 
anticipating OUT clients' cultural 
differences and respecting their 
uniquenoeds. 
Developing an awareness and 
sensitivily to cuilural, physical, 
and CKher socioeconomic needs 
allows an anomey to relate, not 
only to his or her clients, but also 
to the other panies involved in 
cases. ''To be a good lawyer in an 
adversarial setting, or any setting, 
you have to understand the cir· 
cumstances on both sides," says 
Alicia Donahue, a corporate 
litigator who previously practiced 
insunmce defense law. An attor· 
ney who understands the needsof 
both parties will bccomeanartful 
negotiator. Settlement is the aim 
of lawyers and judges alike, so 
effective negotiators are boond to 
succccd as lawyers. 
While at Hastings. we should 
take advantage of the diverse en· 
vironment and expose ourselves 
to a variety of different courses, 
people, and ideas. Donahue urges 
students to pursue a brood legal 
education and diversify our life 
experiences, because once we're 
out in the "wor:k.ing world," the 
work load and the specialized 
nature of the legal profession will 
throw us into a social vacuum. 
Kirby Wilcoll, a partner al 
Morrison&Foerster,saysthatwe 
deny ourselves many different 
Guest Editorial 
legal opponunities by restricting 
our studies to bar courses while 
Wilcoll did not we several bar 
courses, he found that his non--
barcourseshelpedhimunderstand 
different ways of applying legal 
thought and thus helped him pass 
the Bar. 
Putting our own needs as stu· 
dents and lawyers aside for a 
moment, we have a duty to our 
society and the legal profession to 
promote and suppon diversity. 
Generally speaking, the public 
perceives lawyers as arroganland 
seifserving,andduetotheinsular 
nalure of the profession it'sea.sy 
to disregard such perceptions. 
Brendan Brady, a bankruptcy and 
probate altomey in Southern 
California, reminds us that attor· 
neys are officers of the court 
working for justice, who must 
show leadership in a changing 
soclely. 
We in the Divcrsity Coalition 
believethatHastingssludentscan 
fulfill thatduty by taking aSll'Ong 
stand in suwon of diversifying 
our school and the legal profes. 
sion. An example of the program 
that needs our support is the Legal 
Education Opportunity Program 
(LEOP). LEOP needs every 
swdent'ssupportbecauseitbrings 
qualified and deserving sludents 
intotheHastingscommunilywho 
mighl otherwise not be here. 
LEOP students,as well as OOJers, 
can fll1avoidinthelegalcommu· 
nity by chOOSing to practice in 
traditionally unrepresented com· 
mwlities. ThecurriculumwiUooly 
change if we requesl classes that 
offer alternative legal theoriesand 
enroll in them. This will let the 
administration know we want a 
diverse curriculum. On Apil 1, 
1993,National Diversity Day, we 
cantakethattJltrasteptosup~ 
diversity by attending the work· 
shops and panels sponsored by 
the Diversity Coalition. 
Raw News 
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Regulated Racism 
opposed free labor markets in .Businesslicen~ingcan~be 
By Jeff Jared South Africa because they allow raclSL A $1,000 license required 
SECOND YEAR blacks to out-ccmpete whiles by 10 opcrale a h~ dog eart or a 
working for less. White suo $100,OOOmedalhontodriveacab 
Occupational licensing, 
minimum wage Jaws and other 
restrictions on the free market are 
of len tools for bigots and elitists. 
Under the guise of "civilized 
wages" and "consumer protec-
tion, "these government restraints 
on free association and contracl 
preserve white privilege and mo-
nopoly by restricting entry into 
indusll)' and the labor force for 
minorities.1beyaretheeconomic 
''polllalles''ofamodemlimCrow 
"". As black economist Walter 
Williams has shown in his book 
SOluh A/rica's War Against 
Capitalism, South Africa is a 
classic ellample of this. In 1922, 
when employment quotas were 
broken, socialist led white union 
strikers marched and chanlCd, 
"Workers of the World Unite to 
Keep South Africa White." 
White workers have always 
premacistshavealwaysadvocalCd disproportionately discriminates 
minimum wage laws because they against poor urban minorities by 
weawayunskilledblacks'only preventing them from starting 
bargaining chip, working for less their own businesses. Notice 
thereby keeping them oppressed. pictures of ethnic gheuos in the 
South Africa has never had a '20sand '305. They were bustling 
free lllRl'ket and that's why its 
racism runs so doep. Williams 
sums it up. 'The whole ugly his· 
tory of apartheid has been an at· 
tack on free markets." 
The U.S. today isn't so dif· 
ferenL Prevailingwagelaws{laws 
requiring aminimum wage on all 
government contract jobs) origi· 
nally were proposed by avowed 
racists early this century to keep 
migrant black Jabor groups from 
moving north to underbid whiteS 
for government conU'3Cts. With· 
out these laws eliminating their 
best way tocompele, i.e., in a free 
labor market, blacks would have 
landed thesejobs. 
withstreel vendorsofaUsonsand 
people going door to door offer· 
ing to do odd jobs. Today's 
ghettos are stagnant because an 
unaffordable license is required 
to do any of these thing:>. 
Beautician licensing typifies 
this. In Missouri, for example, 
there are two tests for becoming a 
licensed harr cuner: a practical 
hands on exam and an abstract 
wrinenexam. Black.sdooquaUy 
well with whiteS on the hands on 
teSl, but fail the less relevant 
written test much more. llIe reo 
suit: a Jim Crow ')KIll tall" that 
restricts minorily entry mto an 
Co..m. .. tltl,.P~JJ 
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FEATURES 
Alternative Forums 
Things to do in the Bay Area 
By Joyce M, Akantara, Features Editor 
Walking on the Dock of the Bay.,. 
The Fort Mason Cenwr is an oyerlooked jewel of the Bay 
area. Located in the MarinadistriCl, the view is breathtaking. 
The various uaib begin at Fon Mason and wind through the 
Marina Green and the SI. Francis Yacht Club and all the way 00 
Fort Point Site, a Ciyil War-era fOrtIeSS located beneath the 
Golden Gate Bridge (also the place where Alfred Hitchcock 
fUmed a portion of Vertigo). Fort Mason Center itself is more 
than just a nice place 00 take a walk on a crisp spring day and 
watch the sailboats go by. It has numerous shops and art 
galleries. A prime example is Museo llalo Americano located 
in Building C, a museum which promoteS halian art and 
culture. Musco halo features works of contemporary artists 
such asAmaido Pomodoroand Bay Area artist. Elio Benyenuto. 
Also located in Fort Mason is Greens Restaurant, which serves 
gourmet vegetarian fare. You'd be surprised by their excep-
tionaJ and varied menu (you carnivores won 'teven notice the 
difference), although i1 is a bit expensive. The high vaulted 
ceilings, modem artwork and superb view of the Golden Gate 
Bridge from the enorm0U5 multi-paneled window add to the 
specialatmosphcre. Fort Mason isalsothesiteofannual music 
festivab, nower shows. aaft.s fairs and a weekly radio pro-
gram. Watch for listings in the Chronicle. 
Movie Clips ... 
Fa1ling Down is a disturbing and unsettling flbn about a 
laid..off defense worker whose pent up frustration andanger life 
one day released with a vengeance. Michael Douglas plays the 
walking time bomb, whose character is identified only by his 
license plate which reads "O-FENS." Douglas' convincing 
ponrayal is eerie. As events continue toescalate. intensifying 
D·FENS· anger, director Joel Schumacher uses clevetcamera 
and audio techniques to COIlvey O-FENS' growing emotion. 
1lle fllSt scene has [)"FENS sitting in Los Angeles uafTk in 
sweltering heal. his window down and the blaring noise of 
nearbycarspermeati.ngtheair. D-FENSswatsatanintruding 
ny (imagine the Peter Gabriel video). He watches a middle-
agedoverweight woman in aneamycar apply her tenth coal of 
lipstick. A schoolbus load of children scream outlheir win-
dows.. Twomen in aconyertible arearguing over the details of 
a deal inoo their cellular phone. TIle camera rushes for an 
uncomfortablecJose-upofDougias. sweating. his anger build· 
ing. Fed up. O-FENS abandons his car on the freeway and 
makes his fatal journey across IOwn 00 his ex-wife's place in 
Venice Beacb. 
This film left me very ambivalent On the one hand, I 
empathized with Ihe character's frustration OVet the ill effects 
of urban living. But on the other hand, I was repulsed by the 
chatacter'sincreasingyiolcnce,whichsoonrisesoothelevelof 
pure and simple vindictiveness and yiolence. I was also 
pcrplexedby his irrationaJ reactions, His increasing irrational 
behavior is symbolized by the various weapons of destruction 
which he happen!. upon along the way. He begins with a 
wooden bat, which he forcibly takes from a Korean grocer. 
moves to a switchblade and an ar5enal of automatic weapons 
taken from Hispanic gang members, then goes to a bazooka 
taken from a Nee-Nazi skinhead. All of these weapons he uses 
on their owners. 
To offsct Douglas' character, Roben Duvall plays 
Pendergast, a police officer on his last day on the force before 
heretirestoArizona. Pendergast is so good and honesIthathe 
often gets stepped on by those arOlmd him. To appease his 
neurotic wife. played by an oyerweigbt Tuesday Weld, 
Restaurant Review 
Pass the Beans, Hold the Sawdust 
By Jose Martinez 
STAFfWItl1ll 
CAFE 00 BRASIL 
104 7th Sueet, at Mission Sueet 
(415)6'26-6432 
ENTRE.ES 58.95-$11.95 
Imagine the following sce-
nario: A dark night, South of 
Market, deep in SOMA'sequiya-
IcnttotheTcnderloin;brighland 
flowery tablecloths, white fold· 
ing chairs. a Chiquita banana 
dippedin breadcrumbs,deepfried 
and served with sour cream and 
salsa (S4.50). The combination 
requires imagination. This month 
our pal-
~ atestook us south, dee p Y south to aii :r:zeil~ 
south in 
SOMA 00 
Cajl do Brasil. The idea of au-
thentic Brazilian food seemed 
enticing.limaginedexoticspices, 
bold herbs, virgin discovery. a 
hoi summer breeze. Instead, we 
got deep fried bready stuff in an 
unimpressiveenyironmenL 
We started with an assorted 
basket of wagoslOs (appetizers) 
(SS.95). The basket consists of 
one of each of the following: 
acoxinha (a chicken croquette), 
empada (a chicken and hearts of 
palmpie),quibe(abeefcroquette), 
pastel (a com tumoyer) and 
bolinhode bacalhao (a fish cro-
quette). On the menu, the basket 
of appetixers seems liIr.e a good 
choice. Unfonunately. the appe-
tizersareindistinguishable,mo-
notonous and deep fried. The fish 
croquette lacked creativity. The 
chickencroquenelackerlnaYor.1 
pictUI"edemptyboxesofMorton's 
fish sticks and McDonald's 
chicken McNuggets in the 
kilChcn. We musl haye been hun-
gry because we devoured the ap-
petizers, grease and all. 
The entrees we tried were 
equaily disappointing. One en· 
tree ordered was the Caper 
Meunicre ($10.50). This dish is 
advertised as sauteed red snapper 
with white wine and caper sauce. 
I didn't actually taste it; the ex-
pression on my colleague's face 
was enough to discourage me. 
First,itamvedwithoutthecaper 
sauce. What was exposed was a 
piece of breaded fish. We sent it 
back. thinking they must have 
made a mistake. Upon its return, 
it was the same breaded, deep 
fried snappercovered in thecaper 
sauce. More Xingu beer. a very 
dark yet smooth Brazilian beer 
with an ominous image of a a1li· 
gator on the boUle ($4.50 large 
boule) was poured to soften the 
blows. In the end. less than half 
the dish was actually consumed. 
Another dish was Alex' s Spe-
cial, which wassupposedly named 
for a fonner patron who often 
ordered a combination of com 
fritters, salad and rice. The com 
fritters WeJe mostly batter and 
containedliulecom. Thericemust 
have come from the bottom of the 
pol because it was overcooked 
Ricecamewithalmosteyerydish. 
and only in this one did it crunch. 
I tried the Feijodoada 
Completa, ~e National Dish of 
Brazil ($11.50). The description 
on the menu describes it as as-
soned typeS of meat and sausage 
cooked with black beans, served 
with rice, collard greens and 
farofa, garnished with orange 
wedges. and a slice of roasted. 
pork to make it complete. I was 
unimpressed. The dish was noth-
ingspectacular.Itwasblackbeans 
and rice .... 1 was secretly hoping 
forlortiilas and fresh salsa (l was 
thinking that would make it com· 
plete). Unfortunately, Brazilians 
don't serve tortillas. Also on the 
dish is farofa, which ismade from 
cornmeal and looks IikesawdusL 
I didn't know what to do with it, 
so I mixed it in my black beans, 
hoping for a reaction. Unfonu-
nately.nothinghappenedldidn't 
eyen try the slice of roasted. pork. 
Some in our party accually 
enjoyed their dinners. Oneperson 
ordered simple black beans and 
rice,vdlichisprobablycloserlOa 
uue Brazilian dish than the meal 
dishes served. Herdinner was the 
equivalentoffeijoada,withoutthe 
meat, and it was about one third 
the cost of my dish. Another 
member of our party tried a beef 
dish,which he said was accept· 
able but notreaJly very exciting. 
Cafe do Brasil's menu has 
exciting names and descriptions 
for their entrees. Unfonunately, 
the descriptions are betteI than 
the food itself. I wouldn't rec-
ommend this reslaurant for two 
reasons: (I) there life betteI Bra-
zilian restaurants in towo, and (2) 
there are better and less expen-
sjyeBrazilianreslawantsintown. 
Booze, Drugs and Lawyers 
By Eca Amy Yu 
STAFfWItl1ll 
According to statistics from 
the National Counc iI on Alco-
holism, about 10 percent of the 
adult U.S. population are. or will 
become,alcoholics. Membersof 
the legal profession are not im-
muneoothismajorsocialproblem. 
According toayailable statistics, 
between 50 and 75 percent of all 
state bar disciplinary cases na· 
tionwide inyolye chemical de-
pendency. Approximately 65 
percentofall lawyer malpractice 
cases can be traced 00 chemical 
dependency. In California. the 
Slate Bardisciplinestaffestimates 
as many as 60 percent of disci-
plinaryproblemsinvolvechemi. 
cal dependency and/or emotional 
distreSS. 
Earlyself-rdenalisthekeyto 
successful rehabilitation and the 
preservation of confidentiality, 
accordingooexpertsworkingwith 
the Lawyers Assistance Program 
nationwide. 
What is "chemical depen-
dency?" Themedicalcommunity 
defines ilas a primary, progreso 
siye and chronic disease. <\f-
fected individuals usually 
pogress through aseries of Slages, 
ultimately resulting in death. 
Chemical dependency is not 
something that can be "cured" in 
the classic sense. It includes the 
abuse of alcohol, as well as the 
abuse ofiUegai and prescriptive 
drugs. 
There are three stages of ai-
cohol an~or drug dependency. 
lbe first stage is the seeking 
stage,where the indiyidual will 
usethesubstanceandretumtothe 
nonnaI state of feeling after the 
euphoria of using is gone. The 
second stage is abuse. 100 indi-
vidual will experience pain after 
theeffectsoftheakoholordrugs 
have faded and will use these 
substances to avoid pain. The 
third and fm3J stage of chemical 
dependency occurs when the use 
Cotolinud 0 .. Po~~ lJ 
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'No Thank You, I'm Resting' 
Fear and Loathing in the Club Scene 
By Eric Tao 
SrAFFWRrmI 
I remember my rust dance. I 
was in the 71h grade,it wascaJled 
asocial(Ha!)and was held during 
Sib and 6th period in the school 
cafeteria where they pUi black 
taIpIlu.J.in over the windows 10 
~~~~~ ~ colored cellophane
leucrslhe liule miss 
perfect Social Com-
miacehadspeUedout 
1hetheme:Fortver.It 
wullflXious,honify-
ing,adol.escentdistomisc:ry. "No 
thankyoul'mresting,~byfarlhe 
most evil phrase 10 send a boy 
walking batk atrOSS !hat huge 
floor to the guys' side dlhe caf-
etcria.Wearingathickvelourshirt 
and circulation-constricting 
polyesrer big fIarc panlS,1 did the 
IOken side to side step while star-
inI- my Hush Puppy feel Then 
1hetatureofdantingtothetheme 
song,alwaysasiow song, toactu-
allyembraceagirlandthentrying 
like shit not to get a boner. 
Whatever sotW skills our dia-
bolical grade school institutions 
were trying 10 empower us with, 
they failed.. Or maybe they wanted 
us to recognize the bizarre psy-
chologicallytwistednatu.reofour 
modem socio-dante mating riw-
also Regardless of what social 
skills I was to learn. I have IlO( 
progressed very much from the 
traumatic experience of that rU"St 
miserable "social." The language 
has changed, I now "club" or I 
might ''r:ave'' where I "get down" 
and "dante till I can't dance no 
mo," but it's become even more 
suessf uI and complicat.cd---thank 
God for alcohol, the great social 
lubricanL 
The logistics to exploring the 
SF club scene begins with grab-
bing a Weekly or Guardian. Al-
though I have the most fun at 
mixed clubs, being hetero, I try to 
stay dear from clubs with names 
like "Stud," "Rage," "Eagle." 
Other catchwords to look for &Ie 
"Queer Nation," "Gay 70's," 
etC •..• hey.but whatevertwistsyour 
pretzel you can basically figure it 
OUt from the paper or by calling. 
Dressing for gu)'ll is pretty easy: 
some baggy jeans, Dots, a tom-
fenable jacket or shirt !hat can 
easily be removed with a T-shirt 
underneath for thai sweaty third 
dante in a row with the same 
person because the only nervous 
words you could uner were 
"ub .. wanna dante another?~ 
The DUE microPROCESSor 
It wasa Fridaynight,andI had 
boen hearing a lot about the Ttr· 
minatorfrommyserioustlubbing 
friends. Clubs are epllemeral 
creatures that appear and disap-
pear, change shape and change 
lheiInature. lbeTerminatorex· 
iSIS only on Fridays and is really 
Big Hean City located at 4th and 
Mission. So here I was, at the 
door to the Terminator, four 
women in black doily lOOking 
Bebe shins. very tight bell bottom 
rayon pants,layersoffoundation, 
black eye shadow (brown?) 'leah 
I guess brown lipstick and then 
me ••. ofcourse I wastheonlyone 
who had 10 fuckin' pay the 510 
cover 10 the shot-fuU-of-steroid-
WWF-crush-me-like-a-twig 
doorman. Upon entering, I was 
hit with ablastofNine InthNails, 
h(ad lib a holt, black likt your 
wwl,J'drQlMrd~ IMn giyt)'Ow 
control .... It's a big club and the 
poopIearedressedmostlyinblad 
Jeathm,vttyindustrial. Theguy 
next lOme al the bar was showing 
hisfrieodstherecentpiercellegot 
through his nipplo--Outh! The 
atmosphere was a cross between 
the Road WarriIY, Motley Crue 
and Saturday Night Fever. The 
Terminator spins industrial rave 
rock, Meat Beat ManifeslO, some 
COlllUolud DII P,..~ Il 
Kevin's Shark Bytes 
By Kevin Thomason 
STAFFWII1JU. 
If you haven't signed on to 
Radio Free Hastings, now is the 
time. Whip out your trusty com-
puter and set your phone modem 
to dial 565-4756. Once you are 
connected, type "MMM" to "log-
on." Once you are Jogged on, you 
can send and receive e-mail, post 
messages to vlnual bulle tin 
boards, and even (legally) down-
load cenain sofiw&le. The beSt 
thing about Radio Free Hastings 
is that it is absolutely freel 
Last week's beachsicle Com-
puterFaire was a great success. 
Representatives from Apple. 
Kensington, A1tima, and Victs 
were on hand to show off their 
lalestwares.Ihadtoleaveearlyto 
go to wort., but I understand that 
after I left, beer was served. 
Computers and bea", two great 
taslCS that go together. HatsolTto 
HMUG/HPCUG(HastingsMAC 
users group/PC users group) for 
the great idea. 
Is it time for more and newer 
compulerS in the computer lab? 
These days you can go down to 
your local Sears or Circuit City 
and buy a virtually state-of·the-
arI colorMatinlOsh or IBM tom-
puteI for around $1500. Here at 
Hastings, on the other hand, we 
are still using five year old com-
puteIS of the type now most often 
found at g8l1lge sales. What is 
happening 10 the 20 cents a page 
that we fork OUt for laser prints? 
Seems like SOME of that money 
should go toWards new comput-
ers. Or am I just dreaming here? 
A quick note to notebook 
computer users: if your bau.ery 
powered portable computer uses 
nickel cadmium ("NiCadj bat-
teries, you should be aware of a 
phenomenon known as "charge 
memory.~NiCad battcriesbatter-
ies tend to "remember" their 
charge cycle. In English, this 
meansthalifyoualwaysre-<:harge 
your notebook after only an hour 
of use, preny soon your battery 
will only LAST for an hour. 
Therefore. when you are using 
NiCadbatteries.alwaysdischarge 
the battery completely before re-
charging. 
Another thing about NiCad 
batteries is that they only last a 
cenainnumbuofchargingcytles. 
For example, the battety in my 
computer will only last about500 
charge cytles. What this means is 
that I don't use my battery unless 
it is absolutely necessary. (ln the 
process, l have gotten pretty good 
at walking inlOstI"angeroomsand 
.seeking out all the electrical wall 
outlets.) 
Last issue, I mentioned some 
caveats about BarComput.ing 
(using your computer in a bar). I 
Collliilnd 011 P,... J1. 
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Alternative Forums 
ColllUo....Jfro". Po •• J(J 
Pendergast ha5 caken a desk job and has agreed 10 retire early. 
The other cops think he's a COward. But really he seems like 
a guy who just always does the right thing: the man who may 
be getting the short end of the st.itk but just makes due wilb 
what he has. Barbara Hershey plays D-FENS' terrified ex-
wife. Sile knows his temper. She fears for her daughter's 
safety. Weld is great as the simpering, insecure wife of 
Pendergast. 
It wll5difficult IOreally figure out what you were supposed 
tofeelforthisfilm. Ifeltlikelwasbeingjededaround. You 
empathize with this guy at nrst, then you are digusted. Then 
Schumacherpeppers thediaJogue with snappy ooe-liners from 
Douglas, which would be fwmy if 'IOU could get over the last 
scene wllere women and children were gunned down. Is this 
supposed to beblackcomedy1ltjustcouldn'tbe-someofthe 
things in the film werejUSIIOO true 10 lifelObejokes. And,of 
course, everything in the rtlm ill politically incorrect. We 
certainly don't want to encourage this kind of behavior, 
particularly with Ihesecond Rodney King trials going on down 
there. This is anothu L.A..I:l&shing movie, much like GrlJ1ld 
Canyon, allbough that ftlm addressed this subject with more 
SUbtlety. FtlUingDowfi highlights 
thom"''''''i"U3Ifi,,",'''''''''y J smog,increasinggangviolenceand 
homelessnessproblemandgeneral 
unlivability ofthal city. With this I 
kind of press, who would want to 
move to L.A.? Seems like in the 
movies. LA. has ovcrtaktn New 
York as the epitome o£ urban vio- ~ 
lence and decay. 
El Mariachi is an impressive 
rllSteffort by 24-year-old d.irecltt 
Robert Rodriguez, wlme little home movie has taken Holly-
wood by $1OmI. I think Hollywood is mindboggled thal some 
unknown guy from Texas wrote, d.irecttd and lXU<Iuced a mm 
with a meager budget of $7,000 and managed to create a solid 
movie. Let's notmislead here,this iSOOIserlOUSliterature like 
"Howard's End" or even deeply philosophic:allike "A River 
Runs Through IL" Rodriguez' intended to make this mm a 
Mexican "cheapie oome action movie" as a practice movie. 
Little did Ile Icnow thai Hollywood had bigger and better ideas. 
Set in the small border toWJl of Acuna, Mexico, eJ mariachi 
(the guitar player) is played quite endearingly by Carlos 
Gallardo,a friend of Rodriguez in his rllStactingpanever. El 
mariachi happens onlO this smalllOwn in search of a singing 
job. Aromantitatileart. elmariathijUSI wantsan opportunity 
to sing the ballads his anceston had sung before him. A 
combinatioo of an hispanic Romeo and Road Warrior, el 
mariachi is confused by the lotal drug lord's thugs with arival 
drug dealer. ldentirlCd only as the guy dressed in blatt. 
carrying a guitarcase, el mariachi is chased, shot aland beat up 
and the story centers around his attempts not 10 be kiUed. The 
violent shootouts may be too much for some. But given its 
COOlie undertone, the violence did not really cross the thresh-
old of excess. El mariachi eventually seeksrefuge with a pretty 
bar owner. Domino, played by Consuelo Gomez, with whom 
he becomes enamored. The storyline fiLS neatly together as all 
the characters are somehow tied to each other. 
The end resultofth ill efTon is aquirky Me~tan take-offon 
theSchwanenaggergenre. lbedialogue is funny al t.imes and 
the acting was well done, considering none of the cast had any 
professional experience. I was particularly impressed with 
Rodrigucx' direction of the scenes, especially since he was 
wortingwithonly onecamera. The scenes are well timed and 
flow nicely, although Rodrigucx's unsteady hand can be 
d.i.zzying at times. Theupbeatsoundtrackcreatedagn:ataudio 
backdrop for the chase scenes. Overall, I app-eciated the 
film' s simplicity and the obvious effort behind it. HoUywood 
oould use some directing lessons from Mr. Rodriguez. as well 
as a lesson in financial planning. 
Pagel2 
Clubbin' Around 
C"ttIUo,.~frtI·I'II8·'1 
Shaman, Rave Till Dawn, inler-
spened with Peppers, Faith No 
More, and even grunge Nirvana, 
SOW'Idgarden,PearlJam-singles 
soundtrack swff. A great Beasties 
song came on so I !let forth, the 
steady I'm cool stride through 
where I lhought there wetewiU-
ing dancing partners, casting the 
cursory glance hoping to make 
thatcheezynon-commitalmaybe-
I'm-checking-you-oul-are-you-
loomg-backeyecontaCL . .ah, the 
ridiculousnessofitall.Suddenly, 
BOOM, il was established-inter-
est, contacl, perttaps someone to 
approach; but Ihe song had 
Or maybe they wanted 
us to recognize the 
bizarre psychologically 
twisted nature of OIU 
modern socia-dance 
mating rituals. 
reached that point where it had 
played 100 long to actually ask 
someone to dance. Cwses! Soon 
aftec,theoppcl1unitycameagain. 
Nonchalantly coming up to her,! 
said in her ear in the cokiest most 
passioolessway,''Wannadancer 
(See, yoo gOlUlputoo this I'm 50 
fock.in cool attitude even though 
you'reshitting in YOWpanlS .. .it's 
theway,it'stheway.)Shelcded 
me up and down, scowled, and 
walked IOwacds the dance 000-. 
Not allowing a gleeful smile to 
awear, I followed' trying to stay 
theproperdislanCewithoullosing 
her on the floor. Sometimes 
peopleon thefloorsranslamming 
a little, so don't take any drinks 
outon thc floor. Acouplenextto 
!lSwereckaningeachother'steelh 
with their tongues in a IOlaI death 
embrace, and another guy danc-
ing by himself had his hands 
clasped to his breast while con-
tating his body and staring ma-
niacally at Ihe ceiling, his eyes 
rolling back into his head every 
now and then. The rest of the 
night continued preUy much the 
same way: angry, industrial acid 
rocking,doom,doom,everywhere 
is gloom on speed. 
Around midnight, I grabbed 
my friends and told them that I 
hadtocheckoutafewotherclubs. 
WewentovertotheDNALounge 
whkh I'd been to a few times 
before. I actually met lce-Tthere 
onenighL Well,actually Igrabbed 
his hand, pumped it, "You're the 
best man .... Body Count kicks, 
man .... fightthepower,man." He 
baskally told me 10 beat it before 
1 could be more irritating. At 
DNA. of course I was the only 
one who had 10 pay again; my 
friends knew the docnnan. The 
scene at DNA is more diverse. 
Therearethehardindustriaitypes 
as well as preppy oxford Polo 
shirt and Ann Taylor clubbers as 
wellaslotsofskatertypes,envel-
oped in their oversized clothes. 
The musk is very eclectic, rang-
ing from the 20 beats per second 
strike·fear·in-the-hearlS-of-little-
children-gothic-rave-rock,lDthe 
hiphop zooma zooma zoom boom 
boomstuff. Dancinggoe.suntil4 
A.M. There is an upstairs that 
looks down upon the dance Ooor 
where one can get a lillle more 
intimate. For the real serious 
dancers, there is a stage 10 rain 
swealon thelowlydancerson the 
floor below. I struck up a con-
versation with a "wainess in 
uansition gonna be an actress." It 
happened a hundred times and it 
doesn't work ... so what kind of 
lawdoyou wanttopractice? .. uh, 
I'm not sure, I'm still a fllSt year 
and uh ... wow, that's really inler-
esting,could youeJ\cuse me fora 
second?" 
Near DNA isChibO. I would 
adviseagainslgoing there. !tis 
the Velveeta of cheese when it 
comeslOcheesyciubs. Spinning 
MarkyMarkGoodVitwatioocrap. 
it is full of drippy, slimy, greasy 
guys and pretentious haifa can of 
hairspray women. I went there 
once,left my date 10 get a drink, 
and watched her gel acoosted by 
many "hey baby you Iookin' fine, 
you got it going on, lets dance" 
sclunooringswingers. NoonClub 
O. If small clubs are more your 
speed. check out Nidhs and the 
Top. Both clobs are next to each 
otherrighton HaightandFtIIrncre. 
Nicltiesisan unIikelyclob, which 
gets packed with retro-70s 
discophiles. OJ Jimmy Lyons, 
who spins Fridays at the 
Nightbreak on upper Haighl has 
aU the Sister Sledge, Earth Wind 
and Fire, l..e Chic. groovy <70s 
funk. Take those hard learned 
DannyTerrioDanceFevermoves 
and boogie oogie oogie. 
The sad thing about doing a 
club review is it becomes dated 
within six monlhs. The 
Nightbreak. Friday night Groove 
Thang, for instance, was com-
pletely happening last fall, riding 
the retro-70s wave; and now it is 
dead. Other places that seem 10 
have more staying power are 
Martini's, the Townsend. Club-
house, and OVS. There is this sick 
clubbel-hauteurthat trueclubbers 
carry. Theyonlyhitthoseclobs 
thalcomeand gOinamonth,have 
no names, and remain under-
ground. It is all so complicated.. 
"No thank you I'm just resting." 
She was doing mea favor. 
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Managing Your Money 
Investing Your Student Loans 
No-load Mutual Funds 
By David Marhoffer 
STAfFWRn"EIt 
Maltingmoneymayseemfar. 
fetched 10 most of us at Hastings, 
but let's imagine that we've re-
ceivedourfirslpaycheckasauor-
ncys at a hypothetical fmn. In 
your hand, you have the most 
money you have ever had, and 
now you have 10 decide what to 
do with it. 
Your dilemma is quite under· 
standable. There is no course 
offered here at Hastings ID teach 
you how to manage your money. 
Malting ends meet on fmancial 
aid,almsfromgenerousrelatives, 
and part-time work dictate park-
ing your money in a checking 
account 10 pay bills as they come 
''''. 
Although you are pressed for 
time, it does pay 10 gel an early 
sranonacqoiringpersonalfmarx:e 
skills. This column should give 
you a quick start on your path 10 
fmaneia! knowledge. I'm going 
10 try 10 leI you know about van-
ousfinancial vehicles and whete 
10 seeIt more infcnnation. 
If you happen to have a mini-
mum of 5500 lying in a 3% sav-
ings account or certificate of de-
posil (CD), it makes very liuie 
sense 10 be so risk-averse as 10 
shun thestockmarketoompletely. 
(Remember not to risk your rent 
money or any other money you 
can't afford 10 lose!) Over the 
pa5170years, investors in stock 
have made an average annual re-
tumof 10.3%, which ismore than 
double the rate earned on cutifi-
catesofdeposits(CDs), Treasury 
bills (T-Bills),orbo."lds. Stocks 
offer you a rerum on your money 
thalkups up with inflation and 
with the rising COSls of living. 
SlOClts'greatestdisadvantageis 
that, like gambling, if you don't 
Itnow what you're doing,yoo C8n 
lose your evc:rything.1lIere are 
several strategies 10 minimize 
yOlD" down-side risk, bull intend 
10 focus here on mutual funds. 
Most of you have undoubt-
edly heard the old saying "Don't 
put all your eggs in one baskeL" 
The typical mutual fund gels 
money from a number of indi-
viduaiinveslOrsaswellasinstiUl' 
tionalinvestors. Mutualfunds 
reducerislt by buying more thana 
hundred types of stocks, basing 
their choke of stock on factors 
such as safety and profitability. 
Mutual funds' advantages are I) 
full-time professional manage-
mem;2) safety through diversifi-
cation (they are eight times safer 
than investing in any one slOCk); 
3)easeinevaluatingperformance; 
4) periodic reinvestable income; 
S) simplicity and speed of liqui-
dation, and 6) reduced brokerage 
f=. 
Murualfundscanbe 
divided into three ma-
jorsubcalegories:SlOCk 
funds. bond funds, and 
money-markel funds. 
Thelauerfundisasafe, 
shon-tenn, inlerest-
bearing obligations 
fund Other tams of 
art include balanced 
funds, which mix the 
above subcategories, 
growth funds which 
invest in rapidly grow-
ing companies (higher 
relumsathigherrislts), 
value funds, which in-
vest in companies with 
Iowstockp-icesootIQlSofpoten. 
tiaI (rlsky bot may be lucrative), 
and small-company stock funds, 
which invest in companies with 
market value under $500 million 
(risky but potentially lucrative). 
Another type of funds are seclOr 
funds, which invest in companies 
inaspecuJC:!leCtoroftheeconomy, 
andindexfunds, which own some 
stock of every company repre-
sented in the stock market and 
whose forwnes precisely mirror 
the stock martel as a whole. 
Mutual fonds give you lots of 
choices. If you are a fum environ-
mentalist and won't invest in 
companiesthatpoJlute the planet, 
there are mutual funds that only 
buy the slOCk ofcompanies with 
good environmental records. I£ 
you fervently believe in animal 
rights, there are mutual fundslhat 
refrain boying the stock of com-
panies that test their producls on 
CuterabbilS and guinea pigs. ":ou 
can choose mutual funds that 
refuse 10 buy the stock of compa-
nies that manufacture weapons, 
deal with Sooth Africa, or have 
sub-standardrccoo1sinhiringand 
promoting women and minori-
ties. In short, you don't have to 
separate your ethical and mor.aI 
convictions from pursuing a rea-
sonable return on yOOl hald-
earned money. 
Now that you have an idea of 
what type of fund you would be 
most interested in and some se-
lection criteria, yoo can obtain 
specific fund names and phone 
numbers from magazines such ti 
Busines! Week, Money, and 
Forbt!. You can search for the 
funds that best suil your needs 
andrequirements. You'Uprobably 
want 10 choose a no-load fund 
that doesn'l charge you a hefty 
sales commission. You can 
eliminate the sales commission 
paid 10 brokerage firms and fi-
nancial planners by contacting the 
funds yourself. Mteryou cornact 
the fund,you'll get a prospectus 
which is a legal document wriuen 
in stilted lawyer language that 
fully discloses information about 
the fund. Be sure 10 read the fme 
print. Jfyouso desire, send them 
someofyourdiscretionarydollan. 
Bot remember, don't risk your 
rent money! 
Shark 
Bytes 
C"IIlbt.,tlfrtI_l'lI8,l1 
told everyone 10 be careful about 
spillingbeeron the lteyboard be-
cause it has a tendency 10 make 
thelteysstick.Letmeaddanother 
caveat: don 'I take your computer 
10 dive bars. Jt tends 10 malte the 
otherpalronsnervous.RecentlyI 
wasattheBloeLamponGeary.l 
setmycompoter uponthebarand 
started typing away. A minute 
later, one of the bouncers came 
overandinformedmethatl would 
have 10 put my computer away. 
Half-jokingly, he said, "Excuse 
me, you are going 10 have put that 
thing away. There are no laptops 
allowed here; we don'l want this 
10 become a yuppie bar." Even 
though I was almosl sure thai he 
was only joking, I dKI put my 
computer away. He was big, and 
I didn't want 10 talte any chances. 
MR.CLEAH 
(AIRLINE CLEANERS) 
PACf"ESSIOHN..OIE-STOI'<l.EANEFIS 
DRYct.ENllNG-EXPERTAl..TERATIONS 
F~IISHEDlAUtDRY-WASH"frtFOLD 
IItlTCII9,1993 
Chemical Dependency 
C .... IIHfr<n-,..,~JO 
of akoIIol or drugs is out of coo-
bOl. Thidossofcontrolispenna. 
ac:nt and progressive, cannot be 
cwed, and can be arrested only 
_ ...• """ 
One usually hears the com· 
ment: "My Mom/Dad is an a1co-
bobcandnowaywillibelikeher/ 
him.~ This chlld eventually be· 
e:omesanOVCl"8Chieving,fastlane, 
pcrfcctionislic,highgoal-aiented 
professional. In a UCLA study 
done by the Behavioral Depart-
meat, it shows that there is an 80 
petttntchance of falling into the 
same trap if one parent of the 
same sell is an alcoholic. "In 
odJer words, if you use alcohol to 
relieve stress or other problems 
and you have a parent or parents 
thai arc alcoholic, you stand a 
very high risk of becoming an 
akoholic yourself," StaleS June 
Brown, program adminisU1ltor of 
theLawyers'PcrsonalAssistance 
Program of the California State 
.... 
fon:es the hallmark of the disease 
of alcoholism, denial. 
Brown, a 1978 Hastings 
graduate, relates how shc hid her 
alcohol problem during law 
scl"lool. She would stop at a bar 
aftc:c class and drink, or buy a 
bottle ata local liquorstoce.. She 
often missed classes fordaysata 
time. HeeclassmateswouldoovCl 
for hee and supply her with not.es. 
Oneofherclassmateshadasimi· 
lardrinkingproblem and they of· 
ten drank together. To get her 
school wort done, she would SlOp 
drinking for a time to puU herself 
together and study. Outwardly, 
she seemed to manage well. One 
time,shcbocamelOOiIltollicated 
to lake a final enmination. She 
called in sick and was penniued 
10 reschedule the exam for the 
nellt week. She took the exam 
with no difficulty. During law 
scl"lool, she worked very hard to 
cope and she did not know she 
had a drinking problem. No one 
PHoro.YP"TJY~ 
J_.,owfltllldlJr1ick',llMllwrdwitlStlfMlIISr:rvic",/Ibowlawyu" 
law .""",PUIlUr: /JNl cMmicaJ tUptNkItCJ. 
According 10 Brown, "Warn-
ina signals for alcoholism and 
dru& problems can be pesent as 
early as kindergarten.~ She said 
Law !Chool is a good place to 
begin 10 identify the prevalence 
oflheproblem.Sheexplainedlhat 
the law student's priority is to 
achieve and excel. Maintenance 
ofgoodhc:a1thisnotalwaysalaw 
SlUdcnt's highest piority. Fur· 
thermore,relationshipsandso-
ciallifeundergochangesinlaw 
dool and the interacLions of 
thoserelationshipsandthcncw 
set of prioriLies create a very 
stressful environment. A variety 
of coping mechaniSlruJ wiD come 
into play to deal with these 
Itles$CS. The student who sdf· 
medicates with alcohol could 
easily cross the line into addie· 
lion,espe<:iallyiftheteisafamily 
irislOr)' of addiction. To com· 
poundtheprobkm, thcreisacode 
of silmce among law stude.,.s 
andfricndswhocova-upfcrthe 
affected individual which en· 
in law school,ellceptfor two pcr-
sons,suspected that she was an 
alcoholic because she was very 
slick at hiding her dependency. 
Even now, when she tells people 
she is an aJcoholic and in recov-
ery, people do not believe her. 
Lawyen are said to be high. 
functioning drunks. They are 
trained to be counselors. They 
cannot be weak or out of control. 
They need to be flawless. Any· 
thingthatpointstolackofcontrol 
is rep-ession in this profession. 
The lragic re8ultofthis thinking 
is that only a few wiD seek help 
voluntarily. Thereisnosuchthing 
asatypicalalcoholicpersonality, 
ootlherearecertaincommontrailS 
among alcoholics: I)perfcction. 
ism 2) defensiveness 3)insccu-
rity and 4) low self-esteem. 
AccordingtoBrown,thereisa 
common belief among attorneys 
that alcoholics have some moral 
insufficiencyandshouldjustcon-
trol or stop their drinlr:ing by will 
ColllUl.tilo"PtlpJS 
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Regulated Racism 
ColllUl/Wfljro_PQf" 
artificially monopolized profes· 
sion. We have racism under the 
guise of "insuring a skilled pr0-
fession." 
The legal profession is no 
different where 43 states have 
banned inellpensive, hands on 
apprenticeship,thusfortingfuture 
lawyers into a $35.000 abstract 
legal education. This has made 
becoming a licensed lawyer im-
possible for the less fonnally 
edUCaled, i.e., inner city youth, 
(and has also acted. not coinci· 
dcntally,asadirectsubsidytothc 
legal education indUStry). 
Otherminorityrunbusinesses 
arejustflaloutbanned.1nellpen. 
sive "jitneys," or group taxis. for 
ellample, are outlawed in the 
barrios of Houston today because 
ofa 1924 city law that the larger 
sucetcarcompanies got passed to 
suppress their main competiLion: 
Hispanic jitneys. 
Similarly, large day care 
chains oppose relaxing building 
and safety codes, which greatly 
add to the stan up costs for new 
daycates. They also oppose the 
hiring of illegal aliens whowould 
work for less in day cares. They 
oppose these changes because 
theywouldletinfiercecompeti-
tionfrom small, in home day cares 
and foreign au pairs. (The day 
care problem could easily be 
solved by the way, by simply 
opening the borders, rescinding 
minimum wage laws and "doing 
a ZOe Baird.") 
The phrase "free marltet" has 
been misdefined to mean laws 
favoringtheelite. But when such 
lawsarepasscd,acolorblindfree 
market is perverted into govern· 
ment sponsored racism. 
"Thebestdefenseagainstsuch 
elitism and bigotry is the 
unfettered free mark.et, which 
combines complete freedom of 
association with complete free-
dom of contJaCL (Note that some 
of the most integrated industries 
-sportS, music and entenain· 
menl-arcthelcastregulatedand 
most competiLive.) State regula· 
Lions, espccial ly minimum wage 
laws,onlylr:nockomtheflfSlrung 
onthejobsladderprevenLingthc 
poor from ever getting stanedon 
thc ladder in thc first place, thus 
sentencing them forevCIto pov-
erty. 
Government has always been 
and always will be the greatesl 
sourteand perpetuatorofrncism 
and elitism. South Africa is an 
ugly, livingellampleofthis. And 
so is the U.S. 
Justice Marshall Remembered 
CtJlflUr.tiljro_P"", 
death the impact of the past is 
reflected in the still disfavored 
posiLioooftheNegro. Inlightof 
thesonyhistoryofdiscrimination 
and the devastating impact on the 
lives of Negroes, bringing the 
Negro into the mainstream of 
American life should be a State 
inteteStofthehighcrorder." 
Today. in 1993, access to 
education and employment op-
portuniLies must continue to be 
the high priority of stu den IS par. 
enlS, teachcflland Jawyerssoek· 
ing 10 athieve a greater level of 
justice and tranquility in our s0-
ciety. 
Justice Marshall consistently 
auacked the ellpansion of capital 
punishment, which continucs to 
disproportionately falls upon 
peopleofcolor. Ataspeechbc· 
fore American Bar Association 
he recognized that 
En Bane: 
CottlUr/Wflfro_PQf~8 
rocIr:.and a hard place. Toavoid 
the f81al consequences of what 
can only be an essenLially ami· 
uary classifICation, groups would 
havelOavoideventheappcarance 
ofactivism. Theresultmustsurely 
be a substantial restraint on stu· 
dentgroups.lsthisaprotectionof 
free speech, or the owosite? 
Funding fle~ibility wiD also 
suffer. Right IlOW,ASH wicldsa 
great deal of power over student 
organization funding and what is 
and is not funded. After the rul· 
ing, two possible funding see· 
nar1osemerge. ASHcancontinuc 
"Death is different." That 
Simple but weighty uuth has boell 
the touchstone of the Supreme 
Coun's capital cases ever since 
the Coun gave the go-ahead to 
capital punishment in 1976. The 
Coun has consistently stated that 
theunique,irTevocablenatureof 
the death penalty necessitates 
safeguards not required for the 
imposition of other forms of 
punishmenL 
I can only describe as sad· 
dening,thcn,therecwtefforuby 
some members of Con~ss and 
otheflllOtreatdeathpcnaltycases 
differently by according capital 
defendantsfewerprotectionsthan 
non-capital. 'These efforts seems 
tobefueledbyadesiretoquickw 
the pace of ellecutions, without 
sufficientregatd to the COSI to 
defendanlS' constitutional righlS 
or the damage to our society's 
consideml notionsof decency and 
fairness." 
ItisasadironythalonJanuary 
26,as those whowcre touched by 
his life moumed his passing, the 
Supreme Court held that in death 
penalty cases evidence of inno-
ccnce need not be evaluated in 
post·lriaIappcals. 
Marshall understood how the 
death pcnalty operates as a cruel 
lottery singling out the indigent, 
those for woo appointed lawyers 
often lack. the resources to frnd 
andintroducetheevidenceatuial 
to spare their lives. 
Inthisbriefpausetorejoicein 
Thurgood Marshall's life, and 
ITlOmwtarily mourn his passing, 
eachpcrson muSl recognize the 
needtopickupthetorchembodied 
in his life and light the path for 
those cOll1ing behind us, and for 
those approaching behind them. 
However, this soapbo~ sennon is 
CDttlUrNtilo"Ptlrr:JS 
Money and Politics 
to fund groups in the same way it 
does now. Students woo object 
can then request refunds. causing 
administrative nightmares. Or 
fundingdctaiiscanbedctennined 
in advance so that thecomptrol . 
lerscanprepareadjusted student 
bills, causing accounting night. 
mares. Eithcrway,newrulesand 
regulations for funding willcet· 
tainly arise, and the fundingpro-
cesswillbemuchmoreformuJaic 
thanitcurrentlyis.Astheprocess 
now stands, ASH can swiftly ad· 
just funding to accommodate the 
changes in Sludent groups from 
yeartoyear.lnthefutUfe,ASH's 
reacLion to changes may slow in· 
credibly or stOp completely. 
it is too soon to predict all the 
consequencesofthisdocision, but 
onethingiscertain. Fundingof 
student groups will undergo 
sweeping changes. In the pr0-
cess, much that is good may be 
IOSL If constitutional nghts are 
truly protected, weU and good. 
ButtheCalifomiaSupremeCoun 
soould have taken more care in 
considering the consequences of 
their decision for universil}' at-
Livities. 
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New LEOP Admissions Panel Gets to Work 
c.,.tUtludfro".P."l 
llOP Committee members are 
unsure of whether an applicant is 
disadvantaged, that application is 
discussed in a weekly Friday 
meeting. 
There are seven voting members 
oftheLEOPCommittee with two 
a1temalesw<ientmembers.Janice 
Austin,AdmissionsDirector. Sue 
Lunbeclr., LEOP Director; 
Professors Cunningham and 
Boswell, and three students: 
Algera Tucker, Karen Makreel 
and Rosa Gonzalez, are voling 
members. Kim Butnick and Bahal:: 
Naficy are the allemate student 
members. Thealternatemembers 
vote on recommendations if a 
regular student member is unable 
1OooSO. Noallemalehasvoled so 
ru. 
The new LEOP CommitleC 
was created to address adminis-
b'ative, faculty and student con-
cerns with the previous syslem. 
According to Jayson Taylor, 
President of BLSA, "Too many 
Sludent group resources and lime 
was spent making recommenda-
tions without really affecting the 
rmal oulCOOle." Swdent groups 
had over 900 files to review and 
makecallsaboul Taylor said the 
Security Blotter: 
process was "expensive and un-
wieldy." 
Under the new sySlem "Slu-
dents advocate for students," says 
Algera Tucker. Each student 
member has a VOle on whether to 
admit an applicanl Taylor says 
now, "students have real power in 
the admissions process." Oneof 
thedrawbacksis that each student 
reviewsatleastI50files.'''That's 
a lot of work" say Taylor. He 
thinks that the students should be 
compensated since they are sav-
ing the admissions group a lot of 
work. 
Of particular concern to Dean 
Tom Read was the proleCtion of 
an applicant's confidentiality 
rights. He initially ordered the 
phone inu:rviewsslDWOO because 
he felt that the interviewing pro-
cess breached the confidentiality 
of the applicants. Read did TlO( 
seem to acknowledge that under 
the old system, a LEOP applicant 
signed a waiver which informed 
him or her that their application 
would be reviewed by student 
group'. 
The new system has virtually 
eliminated the telephone inter-
views but has created a new prob-
lem. An applicant now has the 
burden of making his or her dis-
advantage known on the applica-
tion. Iftheapplicant does OOt make 
his or her disadvantage known on 
the application, there is 00 way 
for the LEOPcommitleC todeter-
mine their disadvantage status 
other than by telephone inu:rview. 
According to Tucker, if the com-
mitleC believes that a student is 
not fully disclosing their disad-
vantage, then a telephone inter-
view may be conducted as a last 
Another recommendation 
made by the LEOP Admissions 
Policy Commillee to beuer pro-
ICCt applicants' confidentiality 
was that student members should 
be third years. Tucker, a second 
year, said that while the admis-
sion policy commillee recom-
mended that student members be 
third years, it was nO( a require-
menL Thestudent members were 
reminded during a committee 
meeting that they were agents of 
the school and had a responsibil· 
ity to keep the applicationsconfi-
dential. They did nO( receive any 
formal training or sign a confi-
dentialityagreemenl 
The committee, which was 
approved by the faculty on an 
interim basis, will process all this 
year's LEOP applications. The 
commiuee wiu repon to the fac-
ulty on its success in May. 
Kenyon 
COlltUflUdjrolll PilI' 4 
terfcring with an individual's woO.: 
or academic performance or cre-
ating an intimidaling, hOSlile or 
offensiveworkingoracademicen-
vironmenl" 
Gees:tidPollakhasa1readyheld 
that Haslings' sexual harnssment 
rulesarenotovcrbroad. 
Atthes\altofthespringscmes-
ter, when Kcnyoo'ssuspension was 
scheduled to stan, Superior Court 
Judge Edward Stem ordered him 
backtoschool unlilahearingcould 
be held to review the llliI;iplinary 
paneJ'sdecision. 
By the time of the aclUal hear-
ing Feb. 25, General Counsel 
Angele Khachadout said the col-
lege agreed not to force him out at 
once because "it wouldn't have 
been fair." 
Kenyon said he isdoing all his 
studyingathome,toavoidcreating 
occasions for any charge of furtha 
misconducl "I'm making a point 
oCbeing there as littleaspossible," 
. he said. 
Staffer Beaten; Intruder Seeks Lithium 
Feb. !i, 3:35 p.m.: OfficCl re- bottles al Officer SlI'1tiago. One.: ._ Alpinl bicycle in the 200 bike rICk tal loss: Sl!i. Later !hat day. the same 
spoMcd to I reponof a man in theCon restai. they said he)ticked the door off muund9:55 Lm., and retumedaround student found the whole bicyde miss_ 
LawQuanc:rlyofficewhowulCting I city polK:e VlUl, IUId later broke a 1:35. 10 flJld hisbicyo::ie gone. ing. 
strll'13e.OfflCel'fOlDldJos,ephBrisbm, berx:hhewasclWnedlOaltheHibemia Feb. 14. 4:30 p.m.: Offl«f re- Feb. 22. 2:39 p.m.: A studmtre-
whom he rccognind U I frequent Bank building ~ualten of the spondedlOlIllU1OlMgh.ryinpugeu poJUdthathepark.edhistrucknearthe 
u-espasser on Hutings~. He SFPDTc:nderJoin Task Foree. After onGoldenGau: Ave.OfflCas found I HydeSI.Iobby at 1:40p.m" Whc:nhe 
left without incidmt. be broke the bench, Hu!in&s officen broken car window and no suspect. relUrned at 2:38 p.m., he found the 
(Off>CclDavidHardysaidlhismln :Jaid Millc:r was brought b&:k 10 I Off\CeTS took items from the car for drivc:r's side window brolom II'1d his 
was the same one who enteJed I H&Stings holdin8 cell because it wu safekeeping. An unaffililled person luther Jacket gone. 
Constitutional Law class I few days mort: secure thin Illy of the Hibernia claimed the iums. Total damage and OfflCeI$foundawhitemlleadull, 
lW::r and Ilicd 10 Iocture 10 the etus Bank flcilities. He saeamed kludly item cost: SI629. 37 years old, sleeping in the pit He 
abouthisownmentalil1ness.OnFeb. whe:n handc:uffed in !he Hastings cell, Feb. 16, 8:20 Lm., OffICCT re- wu warned of P.C. 602(1) and re-
20, he brought the PubliC i.nlc:rest/ and liter could lx heard Jr.icking the sponded 10 I silent Ilarm at an moved from the IrCL 
PublicSocIorjobfaiJlOahaltwithhis will Since then. officen said both employee's desk in personnel. A tall Feb. 22. S:49 p.m.: Officer re-
loud pleas for mooey 10 buy lithium. ma'lhavepledguiltylOre1lledchargQ, black male adult whom offICeI' recag- sponded lOareportoftwowhitemlle 
TWQ PublK: I1IterQt Oearinghowe andthecoliegehaspun:hasodlpaU-of niu::d from 1/101")3 had rclUrned 10 adults harusing I femlle student in 
I1lOmeyscamefoTWardandofferedlO leg irons.) penonnel.SubjectlenlresumelUld fn::mtoftheHydelobbyerotrance.'The 
belphimqualifyfor medicllbc:nefits. Feb. to, 10:15 LJlI.: A Hutings then len the building. studentwlublelOglinacOCS$intothe 
Afterward$.1\c refused 10 leave !he employee repoJUd I tall black mill Feb. \1,6;48: An employ« Te- buiJdin&s.afely.Thewhitemlieaduits 
buiklingandwasescortedoffcarnp\lll. loitering in thepc:nonnel offlU and poJUdlwtutemlieldultcJeaningthe did oot follow. Uponarrivll. theoffi_ 
Intc:restingty. the lithium prescription asking irrelevlIl1 questions. Officen tables in the old commons. OfflCas cer searched for subjects with a:me 
thathewaiveddtamaticlllyduringhis saw the subject Ielve !he building. warned IIId eso::OI'tl:d the subject off found. 
speechtumedoutlOlxseven1years OIheremployees reported seeing the thee&mpUI. Feb.15,11:30p.rn.:Off=Hardy 
oldl) $Ubject on can\pu5. 'The $Ubject left Feb. 17,6:58: A student reponed injur:dhisrightkroeo:whilepursuingl 
Feb.5,10:06pm.:SFPDOffi=-s beforeofflanfoundhim. that. black male adult wu suring neeingsU$peCLHardYlOugitthisown 
saw two black mile adults IltICIr. and Feb. 10, 12:IOp.m.:Officerswho wildly at her and othel' students in the medical Clft:. (Hudy wuresponding 
bealDanOlIUldClofFacilities.SFPD were investigating lTepor10fl white Hyde lobby. OfliceT found I black 10. fight betwoen two inlOxiclted 
IUldHutingsoffocc:nn:sponded.SFPD mile adult staggering through the m.aJe adult shooting obscenities althe teenagers in front of the library. He 
.... ested (rIe man. Olander received buiklingconIrontedlwhitemlle.dult students. Officer r.scorted subject off lOOk both home 10 their familiu.) 
trclDllc:nt for injUries by paramedics. entering the Hyde lobby. The mill property and escorted the student and Feb. 15. 12 p.m.: An employee 
Feb. 6.3:48 p.m.: A studc:ntre- Wdhehadjw:t gotten out of jail and frie:nds 10 the IOwen. reponedthathereceivedlcallfromll'1 
ponod In IUIO burglary on GokLc:n WUlookingforITeslroom.1besubJCCI Feb. 18, 1 p.m.: A student parked unaffililled penon requesting infor-
Gate Ave.Offlcel'llmSted !Women leftwithoot incidenL his Diamond Back "Ascent" moun· mllionon an alumnus.1bc:n the per-
after!hestudc:nl.madepositiveidenti_ Feb. 10, 1:12 p.m.: OffIOm re- lain bike in r.:k atllppOIimau:ly I son threateJled 10 blow up the build--
fic:ar.ion. 'The !WO victims hid their sponded 10 I report of a white mile pm. When he returned at "PJII'UM- in,. 'Themltteruundc:rinvestigIDon. 
belon&ing' returned IUId utimlled adultbllhinginthel98buildingbue- mately8:30p.m.,hefoundhisbicycle Marc:h),2:30p.m.:Astudeo·trc-
aboIit$300damq;elOtheVvdUcle. mentmen',restroom.OfflCCfSfound missing and the Jock lUldc:JWneuL portedthllshefomdherwllletm.issing 
(H1JtingI ofrlCen said that one thehe&vy·JoCt, balding: man ond es· Feb. 18-19.:On Feb. 19,astudent from ber bag around 2:)0. She hid 
SlIIpeCI,R.Price,coopentedwith\he corted\he$Ubjcctoffthepropc:rty reported !hat on the previous day be- bec:ninthecomputerroomandhld 
lmSt,but!heother.R.Miller.ledcity withoutincidenL !Wtel8LJl1.andS:30pm.,someone left her bai on the fifth floor. The 
and H_!in&s offocc:n on I chase of Feb. II, 1:4S p.m.: Astudmtrc- had ranoved his black bicycle seat wallet contained credit cards, IDIUld 
5CVc:ral blocks. 11 one point throwing portedthathelockedlUsgreyUnivegl from his Huffy rmuntain bicycle. To- lOme cash. TotalloS$: SI5.00. 
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President 
Ginsburg's 
Last Blast 
CDnlitfludfr0lll PilI' 1 
IhfJll /~ commonplace ill aMIn· 
/jOllor ittlelleClual allaifll!Vttl. Do 
no/ upeCllhal you will make fJIly 
la.stlllg or very long impreSSWflofl 
Ihe world without /~ we of (Jfl 
equal amDunJ of cOfIJcience and 
hear/. 
It is my hope that as we gradu-
ate, we take with us not just what 
we've learned from caseboolr.s, 
cramming and (for more than just 
purposes of alliteration) Calvin 
Massey, but also what we've 
learned from each other. 
I also hope, that as alunmi. we 
remember that our experience here 
has been much more than what we 
disliked. Try not to forget that 
Hastings is also about great pro-
fessors, great challenges, and great 
friends. Regardless of ouroncam-
pus frustrations, it is important 10 
be supportive alums. Even if you 
choose not 10 give to the College 
directly, youcantargetyourmooey 
ortimetoloanforgiveness, student 
life, the joumals, or a srudent or-
ganization. We would have en-
joyed for fewer opportunities 
withow the help of others. In the 
meantime, make the most of our 
last six weeks. And, oh yeah,go to 
class. 
It would be inappropriate 10 
conclude without expressing a few 
thank~. I have tremendous appre-
ciation for everyone who has given 
their lime to ASH. I would like to 
single out Ed Levine, the Dire<:tor 
of Planning and Facilities and 
Angele Khachadour, Hastings 
general counsel. Ed has worked 
tirelessly to help make Hastings a 
better place. His efforts inmaking 
the Fitness Center a reality and in 
opening the dialogue regaJding 
Wcstblock development are 
largely unnoticed by the srudent 
community. They shouldn't be. 
Although most of us know 
Angele as the head of the depart-
ment that denies our in-state tu-
ition applications, she cares deeply 
about students. Her responsibili-
lies may sometimes place her in 
antagonistic positions, but she has 
gone out of her way to assist ASH 
and to lend her support on a variety 
of student issues. 
Lastly, I wanttothanktheASH 
Executive Council. Babik, Jeff, 
June and Serena, you have made 
this nperience worth it. We may 
have squabbled on occasion, bu! 
ultimately we got the job done. 
Your support and friendship has 
been invaluable, and no doubt, 
Hastings is a better place for all 
that you've given to this school. 
To all, best of luck and thanks. 
Mtucll9, /993 
Chemical Dependency 
C.""'.Hfro"'I'.~1J 
power alone. To combat this, 
Brown luemptS toeducale attor· 
neys lhat alcoholism is a disease 
and requires UC3tment or assis· 
tanee and that recovery is always 
possible. 
How about people who are 
sittingducksandgeneticallyprone 
to addiction7 Brown uplains, 
"1bey should be more aware of 
how they deal with stress and 
whethetoroottheyareusingmllld 
alteringchemicalsastheircoping 
mechanism. Attention should be 
given to how their fcclings are 
aceessed,likeanger, sadness, or 
feelings of hopelessness. Also, 
building strong self-esteem and 
dealingwithself-wonhissuesare 
imponanLM 
Lawyers' Personal Assistanct 
Program 
The Lawyers' Personal Assis· 
tance Program of the Stale Barof 
California is designed to assist 
those in the legal community e"· 
periencing problems with chemi· 
ca! dependency and emotional 
distreSS. halsoprovides infor· 
mation and resources necessary 
to motivate these individuals to 
seek help before substantial harm 
occur.;. The Program is a branch 
of the State Bar not associated 
",ilb Admissims, Examination, 
Moral Character or Discipline. 
The program's hotline is confi-
dential and set up to help alco-
holics, addicts, those on the verge 
or co-dependents trying to cope. 
Brown,astheprogramadmin. 
iSlJ3tof,gives law school presen· 
tations and MCLE (minimum 
continuing legal education) pro-
grams for a1torneys on chemical 
dependency and emouonal dis· 
uessissucs.Shealsoteachesre· 
latedcourses forspou.ses, signifi. 
cant others, and people workmg 
with attorneys, Judges and law 
students. She feels that III the 
legal profession, co-dependency 
isasscnowaproblemasprimary 
addiction and morewldespread. 
The co-dependents or fnends or 
relativesof tlleaddictshouldoot 
practice"enablingMbehaviorsuch 
as getting angry at an alcoholic 
friend and telling her/him to SlOp 
drinking. This behavior only 
pushes the person to drink more, 
whichwotsefl'llheproblern.One 
thinglawstudentscandoiscalil. 
800·225·8451, the Lawyers' 
Personal Assistance Program's 
hotiine, 10 get advice on how to 
react around alcoholics and how 
to eventually influence them to 
choose a treatment program. Co-
dependents contribute more to 
prolonging the alcoholic's drink· 
ing. Co-dependentsalsodevelop 
feelings of anger and hopelessness 
attheirfaiJuretohelpthealcoholic 
or drug dependent individual. 
Tbe Other Bar 
Anotherrecognizedorganiza· 
tion which provides peer and 
professional help 10 the legal 
professionals is the Other Bar. It 
is a non· profit organization, in 
existence since the mid 19705, 
and provides information and re-
ferraJ 10 indmduals in the 1egal 
profession. its orientation is also 
on family and significant others 
and it usually receives information 
from a spouse or child regarding 
the substance abuse and/or 
drink..ingproblemofalovedone. 
The selVice is free, strictiy con· 
fidential.andnooneisreportedto 
the State Bar. The Other Bar's 
phonenumberis 1·800-222-0767. 
Recognized counseling and recovery resources 
1) Lawyers Personal Assistance Program 
1-800-225-8451 
2) The Other Bar 
1-800-222-0767 
3) Alcoholics Anonymous 
415-621-1326 
4) Adult Children of Alcoholics 
415-442-7998 
5) Bay Area Self Help Center 
415-921-4044 
6) National Council on Alcoholism-Bay Area 
415-861-4000 
7) National Association for Children of Alcoholics 
301-468-0985 
8) Al·Anon (for spouses/significant others/children) 
415·626-5633 San Francisco 
415-873·2356 Nonhem Peninsula 
415-679-4868 Marin 
510-932-6770 Contra Cosla 
51()..276-2270 East Bay 
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HPILF Kicks Off Pledge Drive 
The Hastings Public Interest HastingsComrnunity,"Coesaid. ter, doing legal servicesoulJeach 
Law Foundation kicked oIT its Theorganizationwllisponsor to women of color with KJV. 
annualpiedgedriveMarch8inan a Beer on the Beach March 1010 Thisyearthefoundauonplans 
eITon to raise S20,CXXl for stu· clrawauentiontothepledgedrive. to makc five S3(X)() grants for 
dents' summer public service The first year SOCtiOIl making the full·time 10-week internships. 
projects. most pledges during thedrivewill Students can still apply as long as 
Continuing students will be win a keg of beer. they wor\: for two hours at the 
asked to give S50 or one day's Last year HPILF made five pledge table by March 12. The 
wonh of their summer salaries. grantslOHastingsswdents.Glona application deadhne is March 22. 
GraduatingsllJdentswill beasked Lopez saved the political asylum HPILF encourages applicants 
for one percent of their future status of hundr«is of Salvadoran todesignself·containedprojOCts 
annual incomes. refugccs.TedFranklinperfonned to be performed in COfIjuncuon 
"Especially for someone researeh that forced the state to withanexistingnon·profitgroup, 
who's working in a law ftnn, a compensate victims of wage and under an anomey's supervision. 
contribution of $50 earns you a hour violations in Chinatown Although the sponsoring organi· 
tremendous amount of satisfac· sweatshops. Sue Aronowitz zation should provide suppon for 
tion---Olat we as students, when worlc.edatEqual RightsAdvocates the project, the student should be 
we pool our resources, can ac· to prepare an information packet doing something more than the 
complishanamazingamountof on se"ual harassment law for day·to-dayworkoftheorganlza. 
good," said HPILF ch3Jr Keeva workers and employers. judith uon,Coesaid. HPrLFmoneymay 
Cce. Appel helped to enforce housing not be used for pure research, 
HPILF is also asking faculty codes in favor of migrant ongOlllg govemment selVlce, or 
togive."PTofessors'contributiOflS farm workers in the Fresno area. "seed money 10 stan up projects 
sctatoneregardingtheimponance Ale"a Smith worked out of the where funds would not be used 
of public interest work to the Berkeley Community Law Cen· solelyforstudentcompensation. M 
Marshall, Thomas and the Court 
CotUUtll.~tifro"'l'agelJ 
not self gratifying and embodies 
shared intetests of all residing in 
Dr. W.E.B. DuBois noted at 
the tum of the last century that 
''ThequestiOIl of the color line, 
the ability of America toreron· 
ciJewith its own pastracialinjus. 
tices, will determine whether 
America staJKisas a great n3tion 
orcrumblesintoasocietyofbitter 
riot and unreSl. M That same 
question remains painfully rei· 
evant as we approach the year 
2CXXl. I pray each day thai the 
children of this nation, my children 
and your children, will not see 
that day come to pass. In that 
prayer,someday I hope that each 
of us can beremcmbered in the 
way lhatThurgood Marshallasked 
us to remember him now: very 
simply as a man, as someone, 
who did what they could with 
what they had." 
Asa final note, in the wake of 
Thurgood Marshall's retirement 
from the Supreme Court, the 
UnitedStatesisleftwithClarence 
Thomas, a pale shadow of the 
humanitarianandlegalscholarhe 
succeeded. The Magic Theater in 
San Francisco ree"amines the 
multifarious issues surrounding 
the Clarence Thomas! Anita Hill 
hearings. Thisproduction,which 
liberallydrnwsfromthelestimony 
of both claimants, condenses and 
jlU.tapOSes the political persecu· 
tion of both. As the hearingswill 
be inevitably beree"amined for 
its impact on gender issues and 
race consciousness, it must be 
remembetedthattheeventswhich 
occurred between Anita Hill and 
CIarenceThomassimplywerenot 
the mam event of the three·ring 
circus of the hearings. The likely 
fact that Thomas made inappro-
priatecommentstoMs.HiUisnot 
diminished by the fact Ms. Hill 
remained employed under the 
authority of Thomas even after 
the lIlappropriate conduct had 
occurred. The fact is if every 
working woman were 10 quit her 
jObseachtimeanemployermade 
Similarly inappropriate com-
ments, women would be uni· 
Connly forced to give up their 
careers. Similarly, the truth of 
Ms. Hill's allegation does not 
negate the fact that the pointedly 
public hearing reg31dmg sexual 
harassment allegations was co· 
erced by politicians and elements 
ofthemedia,andscrvedprimarily 
toexoreiseAmerica'scontinuing 
prooccupation with Black male 
sc"uality. When Clarence Tho-
mas responded positively to 
Senator Biden's inquiry as to 
whether penis size was a Stcreo-
typeassociated with Black males, 
Senator Bidcn simply replied that 
he was "concerned." The ruling 
class of Amenca, those with the 
most authority 10 affect tile lives 
of the majontyof Amencans with 
theirunilateraldccisions,continue 
to be concerned over the role 
African·Americans may accept· 
ably play in this society. Hence, 
theconftnnation hearing of Jus· 
tice Thomas was a circus· like 
cathartic performance for the 
members of America's ruling 
ciass to address thelfsocietai in· 
securities. 
It then should come as no 
Surprise that PresidentClinlOn's 
initial female nominecs forattor· 
ney general would come under 
rife in the aspect of their lives 
which acutely rencctsthe msc· 
curiliesoverthe"appropnateroleM 
women should play in society. 
HeretheconfllTll8tioncommiuee 
was less concerned over the em· 
ployment of undocumented for· 
eignnationalslhantheywereovCl 
theroleoCprofessionaJwomenas 
mothers. Theimplicitmessagein 
that round ofsenatonal therapy 
sessions was that if these women 
remainedhomemakers,thcnmore 
jobs would be available for white 
men and this economy would be 
su-onger. if you C3Il find a hand· 
ful of professional women who 
employ or have employed un· 
documented foreign nationals as 
childcareproviders,YOllcanbe;t 
that thcre are at least as many 
gardeners(orbutien,valets ,elC.) 
whoareemployedbymembersof 
the very same Senatorial review· 
ingixxly. 
My point here is very simple. 
AftCla lifetime ofpublicscrvice 
from Justice Marshall, the Su-
preme Coon now lacks an effec· 
tive resounding voice 10 guard 
against encroachment on the 
constitutionalrightsofallpersons 
bom or naturalized in the United 
S13tes,withoutregard togcnder, 
race,religlonorse"ualp-eference 
JusticeClarcnceThomasenlCred 
the Coun as---and is likcly to 
conunue as-a clownish point 
man for the now entrenched re· 
presslvely con.servauve minonty 
voiceemixxliedby the Supreme 
Court. Thc remaining resource for 
thcmajority is the one that Bill 
Clinton and Ross Perot both used 
effectively: the people of this 
country.1lIee~ercise of the vote 
and the ability to pressure our 
represcntativesby necessary and 
efTecuve means may now be our 
iastmeansofprolCCtingThurgood 
Marshall's legacy 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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